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The Philodemic Society debate on secret societies drew notable campus figures 

Dean James A. Donahue and Steward founder Manny Miranda (SFS '82). 

Bound in Stealth 
Philodemic Debates Secret Societies 

By Rosy Lor 
Hova STAFF WRITER 
  

“The main subject ... is the right to 
associate. I made the decision for myself. 
I believe I chose what was right for me in 
the university experience, but how dare 
someone stand up and attack these people 
for their right to associate because in the 
end, you canassociate with whomever you 

please,” Philodemic Debate Society Chan- 
cellor Craig Leen (COL 97) said of his 
decisionnottojointhe Stewards Society at 
last night’s Philodemic Society debate. 

Those who attended the debate voted 
47-16 against the evening’s resolution, 
Resolved: Secret societies are antitheti- 
cal to university experience. 

Besides the right to free assembly, 
several other justifications for the exist- 
ence of secret societies in the university 
setting were presented. 

Kathleen Saunders (GSB ’00), a de- 
bater who argued against the resolution, 
said, “The first secret societies in the 
university setting were founded during 
times of oppression. They were founded 
during an era when universities forced 
students to think certain things. Colleges 
prohibited student discussion on every- 
thing other than the prescribed work.” 

Brian Jones (GSB ’90), president of 

the Center for New Black Leadership 
and spokesperson of the Second Stew- 
ards Society, has been a Steward for 
seven years. He justified the existence of 
secret societies at a university by com- 
paring their functions to those of secret 
fraternities within the black community. 

“The black community has historically 
relied on fraternal associations. They are 
institutions that have historically strength- 
ened the black community and allowed 
[it] to participate as full citizens to the 
extent that they were abletoata time when 
blacks were not able to be fully engaged in 
the civic life of this country,” he said. 

“There is a value in allowing people 
who share certain ideals ... and who share 
things in common, who share certain sen- 

sibilities to come together, which allow 
them to strengthen those sensibilities and 
that way they have more to contribute to 
the larger community,” Jones added. 

The benefits of secret societies do not 
justify their existence in the university 
environment, according to Jack Massey 
(SFS ’99), who argued in defense of the 
resolution. He said the university exists 
as an environment in which its members 
are free to seek out truth. “The university 
is an ideal place where ideas are ana- 
lyzed and discussed, where ideas are 
volunteered. When the ideas and knowl- 
edge becomes secret ... you are denying 
non-members, denying other people at 
university the right to learn,” he said. 

Garrett Hartzog (GSB ’98), a member 
of the Philodemic, said, “My biggest 
concern about secret societies is: why do 
they have to be secret? What are you 
doing that cannot stand to bear the light 
of day upon it, the scrutiny of your peers?” 

“It would be nice to believe that all 
secret societies are working to strive for 
the betterment of everything under the sun, 
“but that’s clearly not the case: Most cases 
that I can think of right off hand are not for 
the betterment of others, they are for the 
benefit of their members only,” he said. 

Sacasha Brown (GSB 00) cited the Ku 

Klux Klan as an example of a secret soci- 
ety that exists only to benefit its members, 
infringing on the rights of others to do so. 

Saunders, however, said an 
association’s secrecy does not automati- 
cally mean that it’s bad, noting that the 
members and their agenda is what de- 
cides whether a group is good or bad. 

“When bad people ... ignorant people 
come together, the result is negative, 

whether they are secret or not,” she said. 
S. Russell Smith (COL 98), who gave 

the lead speech against the resolution, 

articulated the sentiments of the majority. 
“Our Constitution, system of government, 
tradition, not to mention 2,500 years of 
secret societiesactuallyin accordance with 
universities ... tell me I can associate with 
who [and] whatever I want.” 

Clinton Nominee Has Hilltop History 
By CHris KRAMME 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

President Bill Clinton (SES ’68) se- 
lected a nominee with ties to his alma 
mater to fill the position of Secretary of 
State in his new Cabinet. U.S. Perma- 
nent Representative to the United Na- 
tions Madeleine Albright, a former Geor- 

getown professor, accepted the nomina- 
tion in the Oval Office yesterday after- 
noon. 

“During her four years as our Ambas- 
sador to the United Nations, Madeline 

Albright’s steely determination has 
helped to advance our ideals around the 
world,” Clinton said. “She knows first- 
hand what it means for America to be the 
indispensable nation. And I know first- 
hand that Madeleine Albright has the 
instincts, the intelligence, the skill, and 
the strength to lead American foreign 
policy in this time.” 

Albright was a Research Professor of 
International Affairs and Director of the 
Women in Foreign Service Program in 
the School of Foreign Service from 1982 
until her 1993 appointment as U.N. 
Ambassador. If her nomination is con- 
firmed, she will be the first woman to 

  

hold the position of Secretary of State. 
Clinton said, “Time and time again | 

have benefited from her judgment and 
counsel on issues from BosniatoNATO, 

and many, many other difficult areas. 
The American people have also ben- 
efited because of her special ability, 
forged during her tenure as a teacher at 
Georgetown, to explain why American 
leadership is more important than ever 
and to get the job done.” 

SFS Dean Robert Gallucci, a former 

State Department official, met Albright 
when she came into the Clinton admin- 
istration in 1993. “I think it’s a terrific 
appointment,” he said, “she is a real 
pro.” Gallucci said Albright brings an 
“ethical perspective” to foreign policy, 
highlighting a speech on morals and 
ethics of Bosnian reconstruction at a 
London conference. 

Joseph Lepgold, assistant professor of 
government, said Secretary of State War- 

ren Christopher had been quiet, laid back, 
and “not an arresting public speaker, ... 
[Albright] has a reputation as a forceful 
advocate of administration policy and 

- the American viewpoint.” 
In accepting the President’s nomina- 

tion yssterday, Albright emphasized the 

importance of the United States playing 
astrongrole inthe global community. “If 
we are to master events rather than be 
mastered by them, we must be forward 

looking in our thinking and flexible in 
our tactics,” she said. 

She also spoke of the changes affect- 
ing the world. “We live in an era without 
power blocs in which old assumptions 
must be reexamined, institutions mod- 
ernized and relationships transformed,” 

she said. 

Clinton said he expects a smooth con- 
firmation process in Congress, despite 
the fact many Republicans on Capitol 
Hill are not big fans of the United Na- 
tions. He said the United States has 
taken the lead in reforming the organiza- 
tion and that the UN's role will increase. 

The President said that while he was 
“very proud to have had the opportunity 
to appoint the first woman Secretary of 
State in the history of America,” 
Albright’s gender had nothing to do with 
her nomination. “She got the job because 
I believe, amid a list of truly outstanding 
people, she had the best combination of 
qualities to succeed and to serve our 
country at this moment in history,” he 
said. 

  

COURTESY OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Ambassador Madeleine Albright with 
Dean Emeritus Peter Krogh. 

Gallucci agreed, saying that while it is 
important that Albright is a woman, ex- 
pertise is the key factor to be taken into 
account. He said Albright has a good 
ability to “connect” with an audience 
that will help make her a strong spokes- 

See ALBRIGHT, ». 3 

D.C. Elections Board Opens Byrd Hearings 
By Apam SuPPLE 
Hov4 STAFF WRITER 
  

Advisory Neighborhood Commis- 
sioner Westy Byrd took the stand at a 
D.C. Board of Elections and Ethics hear- 
ing Wednesday, defending herselfagainst 
charges of voter intimidation during this 
past election. 

The hearing was held in response to a 
complaint lodged with the Board of Eth- 
ics by Dan Leistikow (COL 98), and is 
only an investigative measure, accord- 
ing to Board Chairman Benjamin Wil- 
son. If the Board determines Byrd’s ac- 
tions to be indicative of voter intimida- 
“tion; it will turn the case over to the US + 

Attorney or the Corporate Counsel. 
The hearing adjourned after eight hours 

of testimony Wednesday and will recon- 
-vene on a date yet to be determined. 

The first portion of the hearing was 
successful, according to Leistikow’s at- 
torney, Dan Bromberg. “We were at- 
tempting to show that Ms. Byrd had 
engaged in voter intimidation and other 
criminal activity sufficient to require fur- 
ther investigation ... I believe we clearly 
did so, and I think that, in fact, Ms. 

Byrd’s testimony confirmed this.” 
Byrd admitted in her testimony that 

she did not verify the information on 
fliers she placed around campus earlier 
this year that included false and mislead- 
ing information about the consequences 
of students registering to vote in Wash- 
ington. 

Leistikow said the fliers “created an 
atmosphere of misinformation and fear” 
on campus. The greatest error, he said, 

  A OURTESY OF ANDY PINO 

Chad Griffin (SFS '97), testifying before the Board of Elections, said fliers distributed by Byrd kept students from voting. 

was the threat on the fliers of the loss of 
scholarship money awarded by a 
student’s home state. While researching 
the case, Leistikow said he found Geor- 
getown has need-blind admission that 
will reimburse students for lost scholar- 
ship money. 

Byrd also testified that she still feels 
the 368 students whose votes were chal- 

    

  

By AAaroN DoNoOVAN 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

Beavis and Butt-head, America’s 

favorite dimwitted cartoon characters, 
will impart their wisdom on 
Georgetown’s campus tomorrow 
when promoters of their new movie 
roll onto the Hilltop. 

A 45-foot bright yellow bus, adver- 

tising the upcoming movie, “Beavis 
and Butt-head Do America,” will park 

in Healy Circle tomorrow from I p.m. 
to 2 p.m., and bus visitors will be 
given Beavis and Butt-head material. 

The Georgetown Program Board will 
give away three passes through a call- 
.in raffle. Two winners, each with a 

friend, can ride the bus Saturday, while 

the third winner will ride Sunday. 
Promoters will also give away an 

Epiphone guitar, doughnuts, tapes, T- 
shirts, Slinkys and boxer shorts, ac- 

cording to Cesar Carrera, who is run- 
ning the Washington stop ofthe Beavis 
and Butt-head tour for Paramount Pic- 
tures. Similar promotions are also be- 
ing held in New York, Philadelphia, 
Atlanta and other cities, he said. 

Carrera said students who wanted 
to win prizes would increase their 
chances by coming to the bus early 
and “getting ready to win stuff.” 

There has been a great deal of sup- 
port for the promotion from male stu- 
dents, according to Liza DeGuia (GSB 

’99), GPB’s chair of campus recreation 
and the raffle’s organizer. “Most girls I 
spoke to bashed me for holding such an 
event ... [while] most of the guys were 
like, ‘that [promotion] is so cool.”” 

The bus will tour three schools in 
the D.C. area tomorrow: Georgetown, 
George Washington University and     Generally reviled by the female population, Beavis and Butt-head’s popularity relies primarily on a male audience. 

MTV’s Beavis and Butt-head Do Georgetown 
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the University of Maryland at College 
Park. Four students from each school 
will be on the bus. 

The bus willalsostopatthe Sportland 
at Rio Arcade in Gaithersburg, Md., 

Buffalo Billiards at 1330 19th St., NW 
and a production of “The Nutcracker” 
at George Mason University’s Patriot 
Center. The entire ride will end by 

11:30 p.m. tomorrow, Carrera said. 
The bus will depart Sunday, carrying 

the third winner of the GPB raffle. 
Sunday’s bus will take the participants 
toa ska concert at the Patriot Center and 
a lunch reception at Planet Hollywood. 

“It’s something fun for campus, we 
don’t do a lot of movie promos, and 

this is a creative kind of event,” said 

DeGuia, a self-described Beavis and 

Butt-head fan. 
Carrera first contacted DeGuia 

about sponsoring a promotion on cam- 
pus the week of Nov. 18. 

The Office of Transportation Man- 
agement and the Office of Student 
Programs approved the parking loca- 
tion of the bus.     

      

lenged on Election Day should not have 
been allowed to vote. 

Sidney Spencer, who has been Pre- 
cinct Captain since 1992 and was in 
charge of the voter challenge process, 
was the person who “disallowed,” or 
invalidated, the challenges. He testified 
that according to the training he had 
received, if a person were on the master 

list of registered voters and living at the 
address they are registered under, then 
they would be allowed to vote, students 
included. 

Spencer also testified that the poll 
watchers who worked for Byrd, lame- 
duck ANC Commissioner Beverly Jost 
and candidate Patricia Scolaro, requested 

See HEARING, ». 3 

Georgetown Alumnus 

Returns to Guide P.R. 
BY SOREN JOHNSON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

Daniel Porterfield (COL ’83) is re- 

turning to his alma mater to take what he 
calls “a dream job” — serving as Asso- 
ciate Vice President for Communica- 
tions and Assistant Professor of English. 

Porterfield said he will step down 
from his position as Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Public Affairs at the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Ser- 
vices and Senior Advisor to HHS Secre- 
tary Donna E. Shalala and assume his 
new position with the Entry effec- 
tive Dec. 9. 

Under the auspices s of the Office of 
Alumni and University Relations, 
Porterfield will berequired to coordinate 
the efforts of the Office of Communica- 
tions, which oversees the university’s 
public relations, strategic planning, pub- 
lications, editorial services and sports 
information. 

Also serving as a link between the 
classroom and the administration, 

Porterfield said his dual role will lend him 
insight into the university’s mission. 
“There’s an immediate need to help the 
university realize its collective role. Geor- 
getown is one of the very few universities 
that is truly distinct in its combination of 
attributes: the Jesuit community tradition, 

the Washington location, an extraordi- 
nary student body and a deep and talented 
faculty,” Porterfield said. “So this isnot a 

case of making stew out of broth.” 
Among Porterfield’s tasks will be 

guiding the university ’s public relations. 
“Typically, I think universities have been 
operating on an old model [of public 
relations], where they send out a press 
release.” Porterfield said he plans to ad- 
dress questions such as: “How do we 

  

createnews? How do we bring a proactive 
strategic viewpoint to university deci- 
sions? What are some things we can do 
to put Georgetown on the map?” 

According to Sandra Hvidsten. execu- 
tive director of the Office of Communi- 
cations, an overarching strategy for the 
four components of the OAUR — the 
Office of Communications and the de- 
partments of development, alumni rela- 
tions and advancement services — 1s 
vital. “We can’t operate within a 
vacuum,” Hvidsten said. 

Porterfield said he credits Georgetown 
for giving him a strong educational base. 
“I am one who directly and dramatically 
benefited [from Georgetown] as an un- 
dergraduate.” 

A Rhodes Scholar, Porterfield received 
a master of arts degree in English at 
Hertford College, Oxford University. He 
also holds a doctorate in English from 
the Graduate Center of the City Univer- 
sity of New York. 

Porterfield gives much of the credit 
for his Rhodes Scholarship to George- 
town. “There’s no other university that 
could have prepared me like George- 
town,” Porterfield said. “My advan- 
tage was that I had four years of inten- 
sive interaction with faculty and I could 
handle myself in the one-on-one set- 
ting of the review board.” 

Porterfield, who was also director of 
speechwriting at HHS, said he has no 
regrets in trading domestic policy issues 
at HHS for the classroom. “My first love 
is really teaching and interacting with 
students,” said Porterfield, who will teach 
core English courses beginning next fall. 
“That perspective is basically what I 
bring, along with enthusiasm and grati- 
tude. I get to give back to the [George- 

town] community.”
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ROTC Reaches Out to Community 
By BetH NOELL 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Georgetown Reserve Officers Train- 
ing Corps students will spread their holi- 
day cheer today at 11 a.m. to 25 young 
“cadets” from Stanton Elementary School 
of Southeast D.C. at the Car Barn on 36th 
and Prospect streets. 

Among the festivities, which include 

food and games, Georgetown’s Cadet 
Battalion Commander Chris Brinson will 
be dressed as Santa Claus, while the 

Georgetown cadets will be in full uni- 
form “looking like regular G.I. Joes,” 
according to Cadet Captain James 
Cogbill (SFS ’97). 

Cogbill said community service is a 
priority for ROTC. “We are always try- 
ing to include community service activi- 
ties [in our program].” 

The young cadets are actually “high- 
risk” first- and second-grade students 
who are part of the Stanton Cadet Corp, 

a program created by retired Air Force 
Sergeant and first-grade teacher 
Alejandro Reid. 

Every afternoon, Reid said he per- 

forms military-style drills with 16 
troubled boys in the group who come 
from broken homes. He said his intention 
is to provide a stable and consistent en- 
tity in the children’s lives. 

“The whole intent of this program is to 
instill values and discipline at an early 
age,” Reid said. “We work with them to 
try and get them to be good students. 
We're just trying to give them some 
hope.” 

Georgetown ROTC students have con- 
tributed $350 to the cause and this money 
hasbeen used to buy games for the young 
Stanton students. 

Reid said he also believes Ge George- 
town ROTC students will serve as role 
models for these children, who lack strong 

parental figures. 
Cogpbill expects close to 100 George- 

town ROTC students to attend. Invita- 
tions have also been sent out to all non- 
Georgetown ROTC students in this re- 
gion. 

“We're excited [about the event] and 
we hope to establish a permanent rela- 
tionship with [Stanton Elementary 
School],” Cogbill said. 

Former Professor Named to Cabinet 
ALBRIGHT, From p. 1 

person for American foreign policy. 
Lepgold, however, said the choice ofa 

woman was not simply by chance. “It’s 
undeniable that [Clinton] wanted to be 
the first to name a woman [to the posi- 
tion].” 

Albright, who was raised in Czecho- 
slovakia, received both a masters degree 
(1968) and a doctoral degree (1976) from 
Columbia University’s department of 
public law and government. She did her 
undergraduate studies at Wellesley Uni- 
versity, graduating in 1959 with a 
bachelor's degree in political science. 

Clinton reserved the highest of praise 
for Albright’s career. “By virtue of her 
life and accomplishments, Madeleine 
Albright embodies the best of America. 

  

It says something about our country and 
about ournew Secretary of State-designat, 
that a young girl raised in the shadow of 
Nazi aggression in Czechoslovakia can 
rise to the highest diplomatic office in 
America. She watched her world fall 
apart. And ever since, she has dedicated 

her life to spreading to the rest of the 
world the freedom and tolerance her fam- 
ily found here in America.” 

Albright’s nomination was made in 
conjunction with those of Sen. William 
Cohen (R-Maine) as Secretary of De- 
fense, National Security Advisor An- 
thony Lake as Director of Central Intelli- 
gence, and Samuel Berger as National 
Security Advisor. 

Hova Staff Writer Jeff DeMartino con- 
tributed to this report. 
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Board Hears 

Election 

Complaints 
HEARING, rrom Pp. 1 

identification from the people they 
challenged. Only Spencer was per- 
mitted torequest ID’s, Spencer said, 
but the poll watchers made the re- 
quest anyway. The watchers also 
didnot inform the challenged voters 
thatthey were not required to present 
identification except at the Precinct 
Captain’s request. 

All the voters challenged were on 
the master list, Spencer said, so, 
therefore, he disallowed all the chal- 

lenges. 
Two Georgetown students, Chad 

Griffin (SFS ’97) and Brian 
O’Connor (GSB ’99), were called to 

testify on their experiences surround- 
ing the election. 

O’Connor was the first student 
challenged, and he said he was chal- 
lenged on false grounds. His chal- 
lenger, who had a list of students 
and billing addresses listed in the 
Georgetown University Phone Di- 
rectory, said she challenged him 
because he lived in Holmdel, N.J. 

O’Connor does not, and never 
has, lived in Holmdel, he said, but is 

actually from Scotch Plains, N.J. He 
testified, however, that his address 

is in Georgetown, where he is regis- 
tered to vote. He told this to his 
challenger, he said, who pursued 

the challenge despite his disproving 
her grounds for doing so. The chal- 
lenge was disallowed, though, and 
O’Connor was permitted to vote. 

Griffin testified asto the effects of 
the fliers on students and their deci- 
sion to vote in the Disrict. He said 
the fliers had adverse effects and 
frightened off students.   
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Student Donations Feed the Homeless 
By Diana TzENG 
Hova STAFF WRITER 
  

Students looking to participate in the 
spirit of the holidays can do so by donat- 
inga meal to the homeless today. Several 
representatives from the Georgetown 
University Student Association have or- 
ganized a meal-donation event with 
Marriott food services, allowing students 
to give up dinner tonight in order to feed 
the homeless in the district. 

About 675 meals have been given to 
the homeless through GUSA signups 
this week and students can still donate by 

signing up with the dining hall cashiers 
today, according to GUSA Vice Presi- 
dent Terra Brown (SFS 98). 

“I’m really excited that the Student 

Association is getting involved to help 
the needy, especially around the holi- 
days,” Brown said. 

Marriott forwards the price of the do- 
nated meal to the Capital City Food Bank. 
The Food Bank serves approximately 
250,000 people in the area, according to 
GUSA representative Chris Posteraro 
(SFS ’99). “We chose to work with Capi- 
tal City Food bank because they are the 
largest food bank in the area,” he added. 

The idea was first proposed by Sacasha 
Brown (GSB ’00). The original plan was 
to donate all the unredeemed meal plan 
meals to the homeless at the end of the 
school year. However, Marriott officials 

only agreed to letting students donate 
one meal from their meal plan, according 
to Posteraro. 

Lisa Lahalih (COL 00), who is donat- 
ing a meal, said, “I’m really glad I can 
help out someone less fortunate than me. 
Donating one meal is no big deal at all.” 

“By everyone doing a little something, 
we end up doing a lot of good,” Posteraro 
said. 
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Student Caught 

After Manhunt 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, 
Dec. 3 — A student turned himself in 
to police last Tuesday, five days after 
an arrest warrant for suspicion of first- 
degree sexual assault was issued for 
him. 

Shimalis Nunley, 21, turned him- 
self in at the Boulder County Jail, 
under a warrant with a $50,000 bond 
attached to it. 

A 21-year-old woman said she was 
sexually assaulted when she passed 
out in her bedroom after celebrating 
her birthday, according to the arrest 
warrant. 

Two days after the alleged sexual 
assault, which took place Sept. 24, 

Boulder Judge Daniel Hale ordered 
Nunley to give physical evidence in 
the form of blood, saliva and hair 
samples. 

According to the affidavit, Nunley 
had been hired to play music at the 
birthday party, attended by about 50 
people, and was seen by witnesses in 
the victim’s bedroom. 

On Nov. 20, Cathy Dressol of the 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation ad- 
vised Detective Gregory Idler, a Boul- 
der police officer, that Nunley’s DNA 
matched the vaginal swab taken at the 
hospital. 

Idler, presenting the evidence to 
Judge Joseph Bellipanni, said “suffi- 

cient probable cause exists.” Bellipanni 
then issued the warrant for Nunley’s 
arrest. 

Nunley was released from the 
Boulder County Jail on a $5,000 
surety bond Thursday, and charges 
will be filed this week in Boulder 
District Court. 

UCLA Student 

Council Solicits 

Private Funds 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AT LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3—1Ina 

first step toward raising funds from 
outside the university, the undergradu- 
ate student council (USAC) is striking 
a deal with GTE that will give the 
undergraduate government $3,000 to 
use at its discretion. 

Needing to support its program- 
ming with a dwindling budget, the 
student government is cutting back on 
spending while searching fornew ways 
to collect funds. 

With more services than ever now 
offered to students, the council needs to 
find money outside the university if it is 
to continue funding those programs. 

“I welcome any effort by the student 
government to raise its own funds so 
we can avoid taking away from the 
student groups who need that money,” 
USAC Internal Vice President Glenn 
Inanaga said. 

Study Reveals 

Alcohol Abuse 
On Campus 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 
Dec. 4 — A report on undergradu- 
ates and alcohol use presented to the 
Faculty Senate cited 15 re¢commen- 
dations to curb binge drinking on 
campus. 

With the report, UW sociology Pro- 
fessor Jack Ladinsky, chair of the ad 
hoc Committee on Academic and So- 
cial Issues in the Student Environ- 
ment, said he is responding to growing 
concerns about the effects of drinking 
on campus and the fact that UW has: 
one of the worst alcohol-related prob- 
lems in the nation. 

A 1993 Harvard University study of 
close to 15,000 students and 140 uni- 
versities found that more than 65 per- 
cent of UW students were binge drink- 
ers. UW’s figure was 21 points above 
the national average. In fact, UW alco- 
hol consumption numbers were above 
the national averages in almost all cat- 
egories in the study. 

“The norm of getting drunk is 
widespread and quite public,” the 
report said. “There is no one tech- 
nique that will bring about less dan- 
gerous drinking practices or elimi- 
nate binge drinking altogether.” 

— Compiled from University Wire 

  

  

    
“HONESTY is the FIRST chapter 

in the book of WISDOM.” 
Thomas Jefferson   
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Secrets Hurt the Community 
Last night's Philodemic Debate Society 

resolution, “Resolved that Secret Societ- 
ies are Antithetical to University Experi- 
ence” once again brings the role of secret 
societies on the Georgetown University 
campus into question. The question is 

less one of whether or not such societies 
do good or bad deeds than one of whether 
secret societies as such add to or detract 
from a campus environment. 

College is a time for young people to 
experiment with a wide range of activi- 
ties, to pick and choose from the spec- 
trum of organizations spread out before 
them. Inherent to participation in these 
activities and organizations, particu- 
larly at a school of Georgetown’s cali- 
ber, is the opportunity to develop lead- 
ership skills. 
Secret societies are said to recruit people 

in such positions of leadership, and this 
has been one of the main criticisms lev- 
eled against the Stewards, Georgetown’s 
very own secret society. If many of our 

campus leaders belong to a society in 
which students cannot actively seek mem- 
bership, its agenda unknown, its mem- 
bership exclusive to males and its mem- 
bers shrouded in secrecy, can students 
trust their club leaders? 
Another question is whether or not mem- 

bership in such a society gives members an 
unfair advantage in the pursuit of campus 
electoral office. Does such a network have 
the potential or the probability to become 
a political machine? Can members of the 
society collude together to pursue a com- 

mon agenda? Because of the secrecy, we 
can never know. 

Even secret societies with the best in- 
tentions are by their nature prone to 
unfair criticism and assumption. While 
this is often unwarranted, it is the nature 
of the beast, so to speak. When an agenda 
is unknown, some people are bound to 
think the worst, asking themselves why, 
secrecy is necessary if this group per- 
forms only noble deeds. 
What effect does this have on current 

campus leaders who are members of 
such societies? Given the assumptions 
some people are bound to make, the 
effectiveness of these leaders decreases. 
If the members of an organization, who 
are giving of their time and effort, cannot 
have full faith that the interests of their 
leaders parallel their own, how can the 
leaders have the ability to carry out the 
duties given them? Are campus leaders 
bound first to their organization, or are 
they bound first to the secret society? 

That said, the university administra- 
tion cannot and should not take efforts to 

prohibit or restrict the free association of 
its students — such action would be 
unfair and outside the range of adminis- 
trative authority. However, it is impor- 

tant that students consider that secret 
societies are a detriment to a campus 
community. While some societies, such 
as the Stewards, may indeed play a posi- 
tive role in service projects and other 
such activities, the cloak they wear leads 
to many questions. 

A Legal Bond for All 
On Wednesday, a circuit judge in Ha- 

wali ruled that the state can not prohibit 
same-sex marriages, escalating the al- 
ready heated discussion about homo- 
sexual couples’ pursuit to be recognized 
as legally married. The issue has sparked 
national debate and has led to the ban- 

ning of same-sex marriages in 16 states 
and to national legislation, known as the 
“Defense of Marriage Act,” preventing fed- 
eral recognition of homosexual marriages, 
passed by Congress last September. 
Hawaii's watershed decision represents 

the first strong judicial action in favor of 
same-sex marriages and promises to 
make this issue even more controversial; 
complex notions of religion, sex, morality 
and discrimination cloud the discussion, 
making it hard to form clear opinions. 
What seems clear, however, is that it is 

blatantly discriminatory to disallow any 
segment of the population from having its 
marriages recognized by the state. Pro- 
hibiting homosexuals from having state- 
recognized marriages discriminates on 

the basis of sexual orientation, which is 

just as deplorable as discrimination on 
the basis of skin color. 
Such obvious discrimination against a 

group seems hard to justify. The duty of 

the court in a diverse democratic society 
is to protect groups that may be openly 
discriminated against by unjust law. 

However, the institution of marriage 
has been defined and upheld by a major- 
ity of American society as a sacred bond. 
between'a man and a woman. Although 
the court could state otherwise, the fact 
remains that homosexual marriages con- 
stitute a threat to the traditional defini- 
tion of marriage, and the majority of 
Americans oppose recognizing the legiti- 
macy of such a union. 

An honest and workable compromise 
that eliminates the obvious discrimina- 
tion against homosexuals while recogniz- 
ing the threat to the institution of mar- 
riage as commonly defined is necessary. 
Homosexual couples should be awarded 
all the rights and privileges associated 
with married status, but such a relation 
could be termed a “union” or “partner- 
ship” rather than explicitly as a “mar- 
riage.” 

This solution does not alter the defini- 
tion of marriage, but does give people 

seeking homosexual marriage most of 
the benefits they desire. It is a big step 
toward ending the discrimination homo- 
sexual couples face.   
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Letters to the Editor 

  

  

Calculus Class Is Up to Speed ... 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like to thank you for the generally fair, accurate 
and complete coverage of therecent problems in two course 
sections in the mathematics department (“Math Class 
Poses Problem for Department,” news article, Nov. 22; “On 

Conveying Information,” editorial, Nov. 26). I find myself 
in complete agreement with the demand for the highest 
possible quality of instruction stated in your editorial, and 
I wholeheartedly support your suggestion that candidates 
for new positions should present lectures to students during 
their visits to Georgetown. In fact, that is exactly how the 
mathematics department plans to conduct its recruiting for 
anew colleague in the coming spring. 

However, I disagree with the message that the two 
sections in question were and still are taught poorly and 
incompetently. While I will be the first to admit that 
there were indeed serious problems at the beginning of 
the semester, a lot of progress has been made, and I am 

convinced that students from these two sections will be 
as well-prepared for additional mathematics courses as 
students from the four other Calculus I sections. 

Your news article relied on the statements of a single 
student (not counting an anonymous source) and on infor- 
mation from a dean who, to my knowledge, never talked to 
the instructor. I know from talking to many other students 
in the two sections that the two student opinions quoted are 
extremes. 

For the record, when I interviewed Martin Ndumu in 

August, I found that his scholarly achievements were on par 
with many other colleagues in my department. As to his 
experience with American undergraduates, it was identical 
to my own background when I was first hired for a part-time 
job at Northwestern University 14 years ago: zero. And I 
also have a foreign accent. 

HANs ENGLER, CHAIR, DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

To THE EDITOR: 
Tue HovA’s article “Math Class 

Poses Problem for Department” in the 
Nov. 22 issue provides an incomplete 
portrayal of Adjunct Professor Martin 
Ndumu’s efforts as a calculus profes- 
sor at Georgetown. Further, the al- 
leged language barrier preventing stu- 
dents from succeeding in the course is 
an irresponsible claim made by some 
disgruntled students. 

As students in Ndumu’s class, we 
find the claim of a “culture gap” to be 
a preposterous assertion. While the 
professor does not speak with an Ameri- 
can accent, a week of classes allowed 

most students to adjust. In relation to 
other international professors at the 
university, Ndurnu’s ability to com- 
municate surpasses many. Georgetown 
has committed itself to the promotion 
of an international atmosphere. To ex- 
clude an eminently qualified instructor 
because of a different accent reeks of 
an intolerance we cannot accept. 

While the claim of a language bar- 
rier is problematic enough, the 
administration’s blind acceptance of   
... And ‘Culture Gap’ Does Not Exist 

Ndumu'’s inability to teach presents a 
subtler, more insidious problem. Cit- 
ing students’ “problems understanding 
his English” and a level of instruction 
too difficult fornon-math majors, Geor- 

getown has allowed students to with- 
draw from his class without receiving a 
“W” on their transcripts. Both justifica- 
tions demonstrate a biased understand- 
ing of Ndumu’s section. 

First, the language barrier is a weak 
and irresponsible attempt by some to 
rationalize their problems with the 
course. Using a personal attack as a 
foundation for a serious charge repre- 
sents the worst of fallacies. 

Second, the difficulty of the course 

is highly exaggerated. Students are 
using the teacher as a scapegoat for 
dropping a difficult class. Professor of 
Economics Marius Schwartz, one of 

the most respected professors on cam- 
pus, pushes his students far beyond the 
limits of an introductory economics 
course. Such a philosophy should be 
heralded, not persecuted. : 

While some students may disagree 
and find the professor and the course 

not to their liking, they should not 
denigrate a faculty member to justify a 
subjective interpretation. The 
administration’s acceptance of these 
claims affirms a level of intolerance 
and mediocrity that does not represent 
our tuition dollars well. 
Georgetown sets adangerous prece- 

dent by assaulting the credibility of'a 
20-year veteran of college-level math- 
ematics instruction. Today, Ndumu’s 

future at this university is uncertain. 
To throw away the unique insights of 
this Warwick-educated Ph.D. holder 
would be to send the following mes- 
sage to all international professors: 
“Conform perfectly to the American 
language and the American style of 
teaching or face the consequences.” 

Wouldn’t John Carroll be proud. 

GEORGE AUDI (COL "00) 
ALEXANDER DULAC (COL *00) 

ANDRES ESCOBAR (COL 00) 
ADAM SCHUMACHER (SFS 98) 
Schumacher is chair of the George- 
town University Student Association 
Academic Policy Committee     

Supplementing the Catechism Quote 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was pleased to see the letter in your 
Nov. 26 issue(“MediaBoard Letter Slan- 
ders Society”) offering Georgetown ad- 
ministrators a lesson in the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church regarding their lack 

* of “openness.” But not enough was 
quoted from our catechism to give 
Georgetown’s Media Board the guid- 
ance in ethics they appear to need. With 

Where 

Does the 

Money Go? 
To THE EDITOR: 

I read in the Nov. 12 edition of THE 
Hova that the Marriott cafeterias would 
participate in Oxfam America’s Fast For 
a World Harvest campaign (“Students to 
Donate Meals to Hungry,” page 3). 

The article said, “Beginning yester- 
day, students were able to donaté their 
Nov. 21 dinner meals. ... For every stu- 
dent that signs up, Marriott will donate 
$2, which is the cost of the food, to 
Oxfam.” 

Iam pleased to hear that Marriott took 
part in such a charitable campaign. I 
think they do a fine job in catering to the 
students in terms of quality and variety of 
food, politeness of personnel, etc. How- 
ever, | was displeased with a thought 
that crossed my mind on a second read- 
ing. 

  

Slicing 
$8.45:       

Food 

    

   
   

$2.41 
28.5% $0.38 

4.4%    

  

$0.76 To the University DIS: 
$2.27 
268% 

       

  
Source: Auxiliary Services 

As someone who lives off campus, I 
eat in the cafeteria only occasionally. 
When I have dinner there, I pay $8.45 in 
cash. If the cost of that dinner is really 
only $2, asthearticle mentioned, it means 

they are making an extremely high profit 
onmy meal! Ifall thatis true, isn’t it time 
to consider bringing this profit margin 
down a little and making the meals more 
affordable to people who live off campus 
who need to eat there once in a while? 

ANGELO SEGRILLO, VISITING RESEARCHER, 

CENTER FOR EURASIAN, RUSSIAN AND EAST 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

  

  

respect to therelationship between those 
in authority and the media, the catechism 
states: “Nothing can justify recourse to 
disinformation for manipulating public 
opinion through the media. Intervention 
by publicauthority should avoid injuring 
the freedom of individuals or groups.” 
The catechism also says in the same 
paragraph that “authorities should pun- 
ish any violation of the rights of indi- 
viduals to their reputation and privacy.” 

Georgetown administrators need to 
do more than just parrot terms like 
“Catholic values” when it suits them. 
These administrators show a deplorable 
insensitivity to practicing Catholics by 
their use of manipulative references to 
Catholic values only to promote their 
secular politically correct agenda du jour. 
Especially when they promote the col- 
lectivist ideology of “openness,” now 
discredited in high education, that at 
Georgetown has caused vicious discrimi- 
nation against uniquely all-Catholic or- 

For the 

_ sociations and smaller communities. 
.. Thecatechism specifically encourages 
as essential to the process by which 

ganizations to the point of their near 
extinction. Moreover, this ideology of 
“openness” is profoundly contrary to 
Catholic teaching of respect for human 
freedom through the free creation of as- 

  

individuals exercisetheir God-given free- 
dom and individuality, all forms of asso- 
ciations, however secret or private, whose 

values are not relativist or antithetical to 
the triune God and to the unique 
apostolate of the Catholic Church itself. 
Since I am certain this is not the reason 
the Media Board shows concern about 
the Stewards, the board’s intolerance, 

and that of others, for private associa- 
tions in the university community is not 
only un-American, it is starkly contrary 
to Catholic teaching. 

ANN SHERIDAN, PRESIDENT, 

(GEORGETOWN IGNATIAN SOCIETY 

  

Thanks to The Corp 
For THE RECORD: 
We are writing on behalf of 

the D.C. Schools Project to 
thank the Students of George- 
town, Inc. (The Corp) for spon- 
soring our recent trip to the 
National Aquarium in Balti- 
more, Md. on Sunday, Nov. 

17. 
We were able to take 21 

children from the afternoon 
program at Harriet Tubman 
Elementary School in north- 
west Washington to the 
aquarium where we viewed 
everything from glowing jel- 
lyfishto a tropical rainforest 
and a dolphin show. 

Thechildren in our program 
are students inthe D.C. public 
schools who haverecently im- 
migrated to the United States 
and are studying English as a 
second language. Thistrip pro- 
vided them a rare occasion to 
leave the city and experience something 
both fun and educational. The children, 

their tutors and the entire staff of the D.C. 
Schools Project would like to extend 
their thanks to The Corp, especially to 
Jason Horan (GSB ’97) who organized 
the trip and to Chris Caudill (GSB ’97), 
Alex Lue (GSB ’97), Casey Knoll (GSB 
’97), Jeff Strange (GSB ’97), Mario 
Gaztambide (SFS *97) and Sean Cawley 
(GSB 97) who accompanied us and led 
the students around the aquarium. 

Thank you for providing this opportu- 

| Thisis the lastissue of THE Hoya: 
~ sure to look for THe Hova next semester bi 

Friday, Jan. 17, 1997. The deadline 
editor for that issue will be Wednesday 

@ 

  

  

JEREMY RoOTH/THE Hov4 

nity and demonstrating such excellent 
support for a volunteer organization on 
campus. It is encouraging to see a busi- 
ness corporation such as The Corp tak- 
inga responsible role within the commu- 
nity. We commend your service and hope 
efforts such as this one will continue in 
the future. 

D.C. ScHooLS PROJECT AFTERNOON PRrO- 

GRAM COORDINATORS 

PETER CAPUZZI (COL 97) 

TARA DEUBEL (COL 97) 
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By ALisoN HEATH 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

The Georgetown Players have some- 
thing for everyone. Except, of course, for 
those who don’t have a strong desire for 
fun. 

The Players were conceived and 
founded last year by John Sebastian (COL 
98), its president, and Bob Cosgrove 

(SFS 95). 
Cosgrove said that, because theater at 

Georgetown takes up so much time, he 
felt he never had time to do community 
service. Since community service is an 
integral part of Georgetown’s message, 
Cosgrove decided to do something about 
it. 

“The Players were formed because we 
recognized a need on campus for the 
chance to combine community service 
with theater,” Cosgrove said. 

The Players are divided into two 
branches: the Improvisational Troupe, 
which focuses on comedic improvisation, 
and the Theater Company, which com- 
bines theater and community service. 
“We had originally tried to do improv 

as community service, but the original 

people who were involved didn’t want to 
do it so we split the group in half,” said 
Sebastian. “Now that [the Improvisa- 
tional Troupe] is a little more skilled 
they’re getting back into [community 
service].” 

The Theater Company, headed by Pro- 
ducer Karin Schultz (COL 98) and Di- 
rector Grace Slattery (COL ’99), is doing 
a production for children called “The 
Mischief Makers.” The show combines 
a healthy dose of entertainment with a 
strong message of tolerance for cultural 
differences. 

The Improvisational Troupe, headed by 
director Chris Fosdick (SFS "98), performs 
approximately once a week, alternating 
between on-campus and off-campus loca- 
tions. In a typical show, an audience mem- 

ber might see such improvisational games 
as “Countdown,” in which an improvised 
scene is performed multiple times, each 
one faster than the previous. 

The technique that sets Georgetown’s 
improv troupe apart from most others in 
the nation is called “Harold,” created by 

Charena Halpern, the director of the pres- 
tigious Chicago improv troupe, Improv 
Olympic. “Harold” consists of soliciting 

a non-geographic place from the audi- 
ence, then creating three scenes using 
that place as a springboard. 

Assistant Director James Murray 
(COL ’98) said the best thing about 
“Harold” is that, by the end, the scenes 
have intersected in some way. 

“A sharp audience member will pick 
up that the scenes are in some way re- 
lated,” Murray said. “Not necessarily 
physically, but through a common theme 
or a common feel. [“Harold”] is defi- 
nitely the best of improv.” 

Such demanding techniques call for a 
lot of practice. According to Fosdick, a 
typical practice will run approximately 
three hours and consists of three parts: 
First Fosdick holds a meeting to brief 

troupe members on upcoming events. 
Next, the troupe members warm up by 
playing a few of the more than 60 games 
they have in their repertoire. Then, they 
work on improvisational theory. 

Though it all sounds very official, the 
Players still manage to have fun. Inter- 
spersed with official statements by Fosdick 
and Improvisational Troupe Vice Presi- 
dent Anand Chulani (COL ’98) are good- 
natured jibes and such odd statements as 

  

GuiDe 

  

Mike Judge, the creator and 

brain behind Beavis and 

Butt-head, talks with the 

  

-See page 26       

GU Players Lighten Students’ Lives 
“My jugular!” and “Eyeshere, eyeshere.” 

Troupe member Alison Becker (COL 
’99) said, “Whenever we have rehearsal, 

you just leave your problems at the door. 
I love it. It’s like therapy.” 

As the aphorism goes, ‘laughter is the 
best medicine.’ 

The other side of the Players is the 
Theater Company, which alternates be- 
tween producing children’s theater and 
performing murder mystery showsasben- 
efits for local charities. Last year, the 
Theater Company did a murder mystery 
asabenefit forthe Virginia Literacy Coun- 
cil. The company has performed their 
children’s show at the Georgetown Hos- 
pital, the Children’s Hospital in the Dis- 
trict and the YMCA in Alexandria, Va. 

Vice President of the Theater Com- 
pany Kathleen Dunn (COL ’98) said she 
hopes they will be able to perform in 
some inner-city schools next semester. 

In “The Mischief Makers,” a French 
fox, a Native American raven and an 
African spider, all represented as trick- 
sters in their cultures, are put together on 
a totem pole by the African goddess 
Nyame to share their adventures. 

See PLAYERS, »r. 4G 

Arthur Miller's classic play, 

‘The Crucible’ opens at 
theaters as a movie staring 

Winona Ryder. 
-See page 76     

GiLLIAN BURGESS /THE Hova 
Three Georgetown Players perform their act. 

  
COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

Beavis and Butt-Head are up to their old tricks again in the new feature-length cartoon, ‘Beavis and Butt-Head Do America.’ 

  
By STEPHANIE GATTON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The music world isn’t often blessed 
with a band that successfully fuses the 
styles of rock and folk without going 
overboard on either one. Love Riot is the 
music world’s latest blessing. 

The Baltimore-based band’s first CD 
release, “Maybe She Will,” wistfully 
carries the listener through 11 tracks of 
romantic, acoustic mood-music — the 
style Love Riot has been playing since 
1990. The band consists of electric gui- 
tarist and vocalist Lisa Mathews, bassist 

Mark Evanko, acoustic guitarist Mikel 
Gehl, violoinist/mandoloinist Willem 
Elzevir and drummer Ron Campbell. 

Before forming Love Riot, Gehl, 
Evanko and Mathews spent time in a 
band called Beyond Words. When that 

COURTESY SQUIRREL BOY RECORDS INC. 

Baltimore's Love Riot plays rocksy folk music on their debut album. 

Love Riot Storms the Heart 
project ended in 1990, the trio continued 
playing together, minus a drummer. 
(Their style was somewhat reminiscent 
of the group Suddenly Tammy!, which 
plays without another of rock’s staples 
— the guitar.) Elzevir was added to the 
band’s lineup soon-after, bringing with 
him his own brand of musical romanti- ° 

cism. 
Love Riot enlisted a temporary per- 

cussionist for some of the tracks on their 
1994 album, “Muscle,” and liked the 
sound they heard. Soon after, they per- 
manently added Campbell on drums. 
Suddenly, a band known forbeing acous- 
tic and drummerless had developed into 
one that was quite loud and driven. Love 
Riot quickly signed with the San Jose- 
based indie label Squirrel Boy Records. 

The lyrical content of “Maybe She 

See RIOT, r. 4G 

  

By ANDREW CURRY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Beavisand Butt-head, America’s dumb- 
est teenagers, are back. This time, they 

have moved from their comfortable couch 
on late-night MTV to the big screen. 

And, surprisingly enough, they are 
funny. Really funny — in that unique, 
gutter humor sort of way. As the two of 
them bounce around the country, they get 
plenty of chances to reduce all sorts of 
subjects — from nuns to chemical weap- 
ons to body cavity searches — to sexual 
innuendoes and ... and, well, potty humor. 

For those who have been entirely dis- 
connected from American popular culture 
for the past four years, Beavis and Butt- 

head are the archetypical pubescent punk 
geeks. They echo a particular part of just 
about everyone’s high school experience 
— the infantile heavy metal fan packed 
full of hormonal energy, but eternally un- 
ableto “score.” Eternally unable, in fact, to 
get past their manic giggles and even 
define “scoring.” 

The point of the show, and the point of 
the movie, is to defy the aphoristic “we’re 
not laughing at you, we’re laughing with 
you.” Anyone who finds Beavis and Butt- 
head funny is quite definitely laughing at 
them. They are funny because they are so 
stupid — the dry chuckles most comedies 
provide are antithetical to the Beavis and 
Butt-head enirit 

Pubescent Humor 

That’s Sure to Please 
“Beavis and Butt-head Do America,” 

opening Dec. 20, is a feature-length, gut- 
busting, red-in-the-face celebration of the 
proven formula of hormonally driven stu- 
pidity. 

Of course, the central feature of Beavis 
and Butt-Head’s life is their television. 
The MTV cartoon includes running com- 
mentary on a wide range of crappy music 
videos, which the two largely put into the 
“this sucks” category. So, it is appropriate 
that “Beavis and Butt-head Do America” 
begins with the most horrifying catastro- 
phe imaginable -- Beavis and Butt-head’s 
TV disappearing. 

After a shocked few minutes, Butt-head 

has an epiphany: the TV has been stolen. 
This revelation sets the two off on their 
typical solution: wandering around aim- 
lessly, looking for another TV. While 
breaking into a variety of motel rooms, the 
two meet a drunken crook named Muddy 
who hires them to “do” his wife, Dailas - 
- for money. A dream come true, even if it 
is based on a total miscommunication. 
Witha freeticket to Las Vegas, they are off 
on their really big misadventure. 

While trying to “do” Dallas, Beavis and 
Butt-head find themselves trapped on a 
bus full of senior citizens, off to tour the 
country. As they make their inadvertently 
destructive way through a variety of Ameri- 
can landmarks, director and creator Mike 

See BEAVIS, ». 2G 

  

By ANDREW CURRY 
Hova Starr WRITER kept up a running dialogue, explain- 
  

Imagine the sound of the ocean. 

Dick Dale’s guitar. 

surf music style. 

pioneered in the late 1950s. 

Sony Playstation.   

Not the wussy, massage-you-to- 
sleep lull of waves gently caressing 
the sand you find on those new-age 
relaxation tapes, but instead the furi- 
ous roar of a massive ripcurl smash- 
ing everything but the surfer perched 
on its crest. The sound of adrena- 
line—the rush of speed, of danger, of 
flirting with death. The sound of fast, 
unflinching, hard rock. The sound of 

Everyone has heard Dale’s sound. 
The first song on the “Pulp Fiction” 
soundtrack, “Misirlou,” is one of the 

most immediately recognizable tracks 
around. The blindingly fast guitar, 
wailing trumpets and sliding piano of 
“Misirlou” are characteristic of Dale’s 

Dale, who is coming to the Bayou 
Monday night, is considered by some 
to be one of the grandfathers of heavy 
metal. He is certainly one of the cre- 
ators of the “surf-rock” sound— the 
fast, sharp style of guitar picking Dale 

In concert, Dale’s stage presence 
seems contradictory at first. Dale, who 

is in his 60s, clearly learned his stage 
presence in another era. Playing at the 
9:30 Club earlier this year, Dale started 
his set by apologizing for being 15 
minutes late, explaining that some- 
one had broken into his car before the 
show and stolen his four-year-old’s 

As ifthe apology wasn’t enough to 
let the audience know this would be a 

different sort of performance, Dale 

ing and introducing each song and 
promoting his newest album, “Call- 
ing Up Spirits.” Also, unlike a typical 
9:30 show, the audience included a 
diverse mix of leather clad punks and 
balding 50-year-olds in flowered 
shirts. 

There was a conspicuous lack of 
beer on stage, and Dale explained that 
while his son usually joined him with 
a miniature drum kit, the cigarette 

smoke in the club was too much for 
the boy. Giving his backup band help- 
ful tips and reminders, providing a 
third hand on the bass guitar and 

actively orchestrating hisroadies, Dale 
wasa very grandfatherly figure—with 
a long black ponytail. 

bass. 

they’re melting.” 

The contrast with his image came 
when Dale started in on his sparkling 
gold Fender Stratocaster guitar. With 
only Dale, a bassistand a drummer on 

stage, the 9:30’s speakers were still 
fully utilized, with Dale picking at the 
heaviest guitar strings this side of a 

“These [strings are] 16 steel to 60 
wound— I don’t play no wussy 
strings,” Dale explained as he tossed 
a deformed pick into the crowd and 
plucked another from the dispenser 
on the neck of his guitar. “I’m not 
giving these out because I’m gener- 
ous. I’m giving these out because 

Dale’s guitar songs are strong 
enough to stand on their own. The 
weakest point of Dale’s albums and 
sets is his singing, which at times can 
be downright unpleasant. Most of his 
older albums are all guitar, and unfor- 

tunately it seems that as he ages he 
wants his voice to be heard. The 
singing is worth living through, 
though, and usually the guitar 
drowns it out. 

Dale on tour is a relatively new 
phenomenon. Dale and his band the 
Deltones started playing in Los An- 
geles in the early 60s, working with 
guitar maker Leo Fender to increase 
the size of his amps and sounds. In his 
early career, Dale worked witha young 
Elvis Presley, a Little Richard backup 
guitarist named Jimi Hendrix and 
had an unheard-of surf rock band 
called the Beach Boys open for him. 

After an explosion in popularity 
in the 60s, though, Dale chose not 

to tour outside of Southern Califor- 
nia. Eventually, he stopped record- 
ing altogether. When director 
Quentin Tarantino opened “Pulp 
Fiction” with Dale’s 1962 track 
“Misirlou,” Dale experienced a 
revival in popularity, and put out 
twoalbums, “Tribal Thunder” and 

“Calling Up Spirits.” 
Dale has been touring for a 

while, and his guitar is cer- 
tainly worth the trip down 
to the Bayou to kick off 
your finals period with 
a bang. 

COURTESY BEGGARS BANQUET 

Dick Dale’s Surf-Rock Returns 
Great of the 60s to Bring his Unflinching Guitar to the Bayou 
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Beavis & Butt-head: 

A Pubescent Success 
From BEAVIS, ». 1G 

Judge throws in appearances from both 
familiar characters and new faces. 

Faithful fans will identify the hilarious 
Mr. Anderson, who recognizes the two 
initially as “those two kids who're always 
whackin’ offin my tool shed.” The school 
principal even makes a brief appearance 
— with his pants down at his ankles. 

More fun, though, are the new char- 
acters and situations the movie allows. 
In the middle of their bus voyage, the 
terminally stupid teens board a bus full 
of nuns. Tothe less-than-worldly Beavis 
and Butt-head, the busload of nuns is a 

  

  

target-rich environment, which leads to 
one extended nun joke. 

A visual highlight of the movie’s 
animation is a psychedelic peyote se- 
quence, with Beavis tripping to visions 
of wild animation. Created by Rob Zom- 
bie of the band White Zombie, the trip is 
surprisingly well done. 

In the end, though, the movie is really 
stupid. And really funny because it is so 
stupid. Essentially, this is one and a half 
hours of great Beavis and Butt-head -- 
the movie certainly won’t make any 

converts, but for anyone who can let go 
ofintellectual pretension and just laugh, 
this movie is — well — a score. 

COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

Beavis and Butt-head cause some havoc on the road. 
  

Everything in One Band 
By KRISTEN GROSSNICKLE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Their story seems typical. They are a 
bunch of guys who met in college and 
began playing music together, and now 
they are touring and trying to get a record 
deal. But, Everything’s music and style 
are anything but typical. 

Everything opened its concert last 
Wednesday night at the. Bayou, the club 
it calls home, with an off-beat Thanks- 
giving jingle. The band then enchanted 
and inspired the packed house for two 
solid hours. 

Everything’s music can best be de- 
scribed as a. unique, blend of rock, pop 
and jazz with. an emphasis on 
songwriting. Itsrecent, self-titled album, 
released in August, was recorded live at 
the Bayou and features both new music 
as well as old favorites. 

The band records most of its songs 
live, since it spent so much time touring. 
“We are on the road all the time—when 
you are a road band you don’t have the 
time to spend in the studio,” said lead 

vocalist Craig Honeycutt. 
“The band is waiting for a budget so 

that we can go into the studio for three 
months and do it right,” Honeycutt said. 

Everything is still waiting to record in 
a studio because they are not willing to 
compromise their ideals. The band is 
looking for a record company whose 
interests and values coincide with its 
interests and values. “Record companies 
know what they want and we know what 
we want,” Honeycutt explained. 

Although they are not signed to a 
major record label, Everything was one 
of the 50 top-grossing live acts in the 
country, according to concert-industry 
magazine Pollstar. The band credits this 
honor to its dedication to touring. 

  

will get you stuck in a box.” 

      

Honeycutt also observed that theband’s 
love for music makes the constant travel- 
ing easier. “You learn how to play better 
by traveling a lot, especially if you are 
doing something you really like,” he said. 

The members of the group met while 
students at James Madison University in 
Virginia and started playing together full- 
time after graduating in 1992. 

The band consists of guitarist Craig 
Honeycutt and percussionist Nathan 
Brown sharing the lead vocal spot. Rich 
Bradley and Steve Van Dam rotate be- 
tween saxophones and guitars, while 
Terrence “Wolfe” Quinn plays the key- 
board and trombone. David Slankard 
rounds out the group on the bass. : 

Everything has toured with the Dave 
Matthews Band and Hootie and the Blow- 
fish, but headlined its own show last 
week. In late August, Everything was 
spotlighted as the country’s hottest new 
band in a feature interview on VHI1. 

Some football fans might be familiar 
with Everything’s music and not realize 
it: ABC Sports has been using Every- 
thing tracks from the album “Labrador” 
as background music for its Monday 
Night Football monologue. 

The band is also on the technological 
edge. They performed in cyberspace on 
their Internet Cyberdelic Tour that drew 
over 4,000 watchers worldwide. 

Honeycutt urges people to “Check it 
out, and have an open mind toward 

things.” He believes many people judge 
music on social terms and are sometimes 
reluctant to go to a show or listen to 
music thatis not the type they are used to. 
“There’s so much really good music, 

whether it’s bluegrass or hip-hop or rock 
or classical, and if you are open enough 
something is going to hit you that you’ve 
never felt before ... Closed-mindedness 
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Mike Judge: Undercover 
The Man Behind ‘Beavis and Butt-head’ 

Sy ANDREW CURRY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Mike Judge, the creator, animator 

and primary voice behind the MTV 
cartoon series “Beavis and Butt-head,” 
has a clear philosophy behind his car- 
toon. 

“Beavis and Butt-head really works 
when you're not laughing with them 
but laughing at them. To me, it’s all 

about trying to be funny and make 
people laugh in a way they haven’t 
laughed before,” Judge explained in an 
interview with THE Hoya. “In a car- 
toon, it’s funny to just abuse your char- 
acters. Sometimes there are things that 
might be offensive, but there isn’t a 
whole lot that I want to push that I 
haven’t.” 

Judge seems at first like a less-than- 
likely source for the adolescent com- 
edy of the cartoon. Articulate and ani- 
mated, Judge seems a little too ... adult. 
Dressed for an interview last month in 
a black shirt and jeans, Judge’s reced- 
ing hairline and measured speech are a 
far cry from, say, the manic “Cornholio” 

episodes his Beavis character often 
falls into. 

As he starts talking, though, a 
closer connection between Judge and 
his characters shows through. While 
he says none of the characters in the 
series are directly based on himself, 

Judge’s personality and personal ex- 
periences actually form the basis for 
many of them. 

“All of them [are based on me] a 
little bit, especially Beavis—he’s kind 

of like me the way I was around my 
older brother when I was trying to irri- 
tate him,” Judge said. Listening to him, 
though, one hears more Butt-head than 
Beavis — sometimes he lets out that 
low, lobotomized laugh, and occasion- 

ally slips into a drawn out “uuhhh...,” 
reminding you of his connection to his 
characters. 

The popularity of Judge’s cartoon 
wasnot something he planned on. Origi- 
nally, his intention was to try to-work 

his way into stand-up or TV comedy. 
“It wasn’t even my dream to have a 
show. Now it is, though — when I 
started, I was just making short films 
for animation festivals, trying to get 
into comedy.” 

Animation as a back door into a 
differentkind of comedy does not really 
tell the whole story, though. One of 
Judge’s early two- or three-minute 
shorts took six to eight weeks to put 
together. Ata certain point, he began to 
see the work itself as adding to the 
humor of the cartoon. 

“It’s funny to have all that work goto 
service just a dumb guy sitting there 
going ‘huh huh.’ The comedy starts to 
lose its meaning after all that — I’m 
just sitting there going ‘thaaat waaaas 
cooool’—pssshht— ‘that was cool’ ... 
trying to get the animation to match the 
narration,” Judge said. “When it first 
went on MTV, I didn’t think people 
would like it because the first five epi- 
sodes were really horrible. All we had 
to work with was that first [three- 
minute] short.” 

Judge’s first few months working on - 
the series also tested both his and 
MTV’scommitment tothe series. When 
a young boy set his house on fire, kill- 
ing himself and his sister, the incident 

was blamed on the cartoon, leading to 
amedia uproar over the show’s content 
and influence. 

Judge, dead serious for the first time 
in the interview, launched into an ex- 

planation of his side of the story. “It got 
reported as ‘The kid set fire to his 
house, killing his sister, after watching 
Beavis and Butt-head.”” Judge said. 
“The media — especially TV journal- 
ists — realized that this was a real 
button they could push and get a big 
reaction, making it seem like this hor- 
rible show that’s just evil.” 

“Here’s my thing on that. It was a 
woman who left a five-year-old and a 
two-year-old in a trailer alone. They 
didn’t get cable, and that was never 

reported,” Judge said. “I think she was 
just sort of grasping — I mean, it was 
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Mike Judge, the creator of ‘Beavis and Butt-head.’ 

a horrible thing ... I felt so sorry for 
her.” 

“It’sreally difficult. Years later, what 
I think is a little scary is the way it was 
reported — the way the media took 
advantage of [the mother].” 

Judge, who said he was happy to 
have the show on at 11 p.m. because 
he felt it was overexposed to begin 
with, when it was on at 7 p.m., seemed 

glad to return to the subject of his 
characters. 

When asked if the two teens would 
ever actually “score,” he laughed. “If 
they ever did, it would be Beavis and a 
much older woman,” Judge said. “It’s 

sort of like Lucy and Charlie Brown 

and that football, though — if he ever 

did get a piece of that football, that 
would be the end.” 

As the series gets older, its future 

becomes more uncertain, especially 
with the “Beavis and Butt-head Do 
America” movie set to hit theaters 
Dec. 20. 

“There are already a lot of epi- 
sodesIdon’tlike. We’ve cranked out 
such volume I can’t keep track,” 
Judge said. “We’ve got one more 
year left on my contract. If the movie 
does well — I don’t know. It’s been 
a pretty long run. I can’t see it being 
on longer than ‘Gunsmoke’ or some- 
thing.” 
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self-empowerment, McCrea and the other 
band members just can’t seem to get their 
relationships under control. 

In between sound checks, trumpet 

player Vincent di Fiore spoke with THE 
Hoya about love loss in a calm, warm 

the crowd fails to push itself and stands 
listlessly, the whole package suffers. On 
itsown tour, the audience and band mem- 

bers feed off each other’s energy. Audi- 
ence participation is a staple of Cake 
concerts. 

and never forget where they came from. 
Like most bands, Cake has to suffer 

through the incessant “meet and greets” 
with journalists and representatives from 
the record labels. But di Fiore takes it all 
in stride. “Otherwise, I’d be home in 
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. ‘Ridicule’ Is Hardly an Insult 
By Craig Hutton of satin, lace and glowing light is inter-  tongueandthebed ofthe seductive Count- 
AND CAROLINE VUILLEMIN twined with the harsh sting of quips, ess de Blayac (Fanny Ardant). y 
SEC 70 THE LOT paradoxes and a biting wit. While realizing his business with the 

; This never-ending onslaught of in- Countess, his heart is soon stolen by the 
Are you tired? Stressed? Do youneed sults augments tension and competition young daughter of the newly-befriended 

© relief from life’s pressures? Save your- into a state of a controlled frenzy. With Marquis, Mathilde de Bellegarde (Judith 
self. Relieve yourself. Grab a ticket and the possibility of friends turning to en-  Godreche). Her strength of character and 
set yourselfdowntoenjoy thenextshow- emies at the simple turn of a phrase, a independence make her a safe haven and 
ing of “Ridicule.” man’s life could be devastated even to pillar of strength in Versailles’ whirlpool 

Through the excellent cinematogra- the point of suicide. of lies and cheating. 
phy of this French production, superbly Driven by a desire to save the country- Maddened by his desertion, the Count- 
directed by Patrice Leconte, theaudience men of his mosquito-infested region of ess de Blayac envisions her revenge in 
is introduced to the palace of Versailles France (the Dombes), Gregoire the form ofthe ultimate ridicule: During 
during the reign of Louis XVI and the Ponceludon de Malavoy (Charles a lavish costume-ball, Ponceludon is 
world of the courtesans. Sweeping cam-  Berling), member ofthenoblessedeprov- tripped while dancing with the Count- 

@ era shots and outstanding scenery con- ince and an aspiring engineer, travelsto ess. This humiliating fall is not only 
tribute to the feeling of total emersion Versaillesinhopesofobtainingtheking’s realized in the literal sense, but it also 
into the 18th century. With captivating favorandaidintransformingtheswamps purports a downfall of his dreams, hopes 
performances and a tangible sense of of his region into fertile farmland. and aspirations of attaining aid from 
realism, the actors bring out the essence Confident and naive, he is soon dis- Versailles. 
ofthese period characters. The costumes, heartened with the reality of life at court. So enlightened in the ways of this 
decor, music and even the dialogue rec- Marquis de Bellegarde (Jean Rochefort) world, he returns to his homeland with 

© aa . reate a world that fosters superficial ap- quickly takes Ponceludonunderhiswing Mathilde to achieve independently his 
Courtesy Capricorn REcorps  pearances in an attempt to gain power and introduces him to the ways of the plans of bettering the lives of his people. 

san : : . ; and influence the king. Court and, most importantly, to the func- This “costume drama”, according to 
Cake, whose new album is ‘Fasion Nugget,’ played two sold-out while opening for the Counting Crows at the 9:30 Club. Crowds of luxuriously clothed aristo- tions of wit and ridicule. Soon caught up director Patrice Leconte, opened the 1996 

crats, powderedandrouged, glidethrough inthe web of the courtesans, Ponceludon Cannes Film Festival and was well re- 
® ® rich salons and corridors of the palace quickly succeeds in grabbing the court’s ceived by the French public, who wel- 

( | k with a sole purpose in mind — having attention. He leagns that the quickestway comed the continued performance ot both 
¢ ake D elicio U % to th Cc a Y the final say at any cost. A savage garden to meet the king is through both hissharp established and up-and-coming actors. 

has brought Cake out from the depths of tour, all of the shows have sold out. “I 

By ane LE W FEER obscurity into the limelight of nation- hope we don’t lose our credibility. [You 
wide radio and MTV. “[The Distance] is college kids] expect bands to be your 

Ditched, denied and dumped. The abouta circle of futility you find yourself little aesthetic kick. I can’t just continue 
funky tracks off Cake’snew album “Fash- in,” di Fiore said. being a punk aesthetic and wander the 

ye ion Nugget” keep coming back to these Cake opened up for the Counting forests for fruits and berries.” 
1 three ‘D’s. Crows at two sold-out shows at the 9:30 Cake and the Counting Crows have 

| No matter how hard it tries, Cake, a Club on Nov. 26 and 27. Few members vastly different musical styles and essen- 
Sacramento-based band, can’tcutthrough of the audience were well-acquainted tially unique fan bases. The credibility di 

1 its “haze of love.” Whether songwriter with Cake, but after “The Distance,” the Fiore spoke of losing is the small-town 
1 and lead vocalist John McCrea tries to crowd erupted from its slump. McCrea rock-band persona. But Cake won’t be 

convince himself that his ‘ex’ will come was glad to get it out of the way. getting abig head anytime soon. Di Fiore 
@ back, or lies around all day long attempt- When Cake plays for its own fans, it and Brown, who spoke withTHE Hoya at 

ing to make the transition from self-pityto definitely goes the distance. Yet when the 9:30 Club, are humble, down to earth 

  
  

&@ tone from a Montreal club. Cake has On “Fashion Nugget,” Cake has cho- Sacramento.” 
drawn from different heart-wrenching sen to remake Gloria Gaynor’s “I Will When a fan came up to Brown — a 
episodesinthe pastsix yearsofMcCrea’s Survive” fromthediscoera. WhenGaynor short, blond-haired man in his mid 20s 
life, he said. “It hits you in the gut or in  sangit, it gave the impression that women — after the Nov. 27 concert, he said with 

the heart. It’s somewhat existential. The needed to empower themselves—to give asincere smile, “Why are you so excited? 
experience of a relationship issomewhat  themselvesthe strengthto movebeyonda We're just normal people.” SIME ra 
the experience of life,” di Fiore said. relationship gone bad. When McCrea The test for the band members in the ; ; . ta {RIAL ) 

ek Cake joined fellow California natives pumps outthe well-known wordsthough, next few years will be just that — re- Charles Benning and Fanny Ardant in Patrice Leconie’s Ridicule. 

    

the Counting Crows on their tour Nov. 1 
in New Orleans. Its claim-to-fame off 

“Fashion Nugget,” its second album, is 

“The Distance,” written by guitarist Greg 
Brown. Thisambitious three-minute tune 

     
     

  

    

  

it adds an exciting, modern twist. 
“Women and men go through the same 

things. Women have to kill a few drag- 
ons for us men sometimes,” di Fiore said. 

Since Cake joined the Counting Crows 

maining normal people amidst the rock 
stars, record label reps and glowing fans. 
Somehow the unassuming, good-natured 
band will find its place in the fanfare and 
glitz of the American music industry. 
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Releasing One’s Darkest Secrets 
By Eric Womack 
Hova Starr WRITER   

The Corcoran Gallery of Art, located a 
short walk from the White House, has 

alwaysbeena traditional art gallery. From 
the Faberge egg collection currently on 
display to the permanentart collection by 
traditional masters, the Corcoran re- 
sembles every other art museum in Wash- 
ington. 

But one could only get this impression 
ifhe or she missed the Temple of Confes- 
sions on display on the ground floor of 
the Corcoran until January 6. This ex- 
hibit by Guillermo Gomez-Pefa and 
Roberto Sifuentes attempts to break the 
monotony of the normal museum visit 
witha placetorelease your darkest secret 
or your deepest desire. 

Discretely located behind red velvet 
curtains, the Temple of Confessions is a 
small rectangular room lit by red wall- 
lights. Upon entering, the viewer imme- 
diately runs .into a naked male body, 
dripping with blood from a knife still 
twisted inits chest. The shock only grows 
with a closer look: lying on the floor is an 
occupied body bag with the words “‘Prop- 
erty of the INS” written on the top. A 
chicken hangs from a rope above the 
body. At both ends of the room, figures 
sit in glass cases, waiting to hear the 
viewer’s confession. Music and conver- 
sation come from each figure’s case, 
disturbing and disorienting the viewer. 

The entire room is designed to be what 
it sounds like: a modern-day temple of 
worship where confession takes a new 
turn. Rather than confessing sins, Gomez- 
Pena and Sifuentes hope the viewer will 
free their desires. The figures at each end 
ofthe room have boxes with cards on top 
that encourage the viewer to express a 

secret or wish. 
A computer sits next to the pews on 

the floor, encouraging those scared to 
write their secret down for eternity to 
enter into the virtual confessional, the 
Temple of Confession’s web page. The 
timid should beware. So far, these per- 

sonal confessions have found their way 
throughout the Internet, recorded onto 
the tape playing in the exhibit, and even 
onto National Public Radio. 

Yet, the room serves a second pur- 

pose. Gomez-Pefia and Sifuentes de- 
signed the confessional in such a way as 
to ensure that each person who views the 
room should have to leave a confession 
before exiting—at least if the viewer is 
American. 

The Temple of Confessions demon- 
strates the destruction of Mexico as a 
result of the spread of crass American 
culture. This is shown in a painfully 

obvious way. Nude torsos are stabbed 
and bleeding at both ends of the room. 
The dead body in a bag on the floor lies 
with candles and flowers in a mock sa- 
cred ceremony. The voices coming from 
one side of the room include light sounds 
such as Mexican music mixed with the 
guilty voices of Mexican-Americans who 
sa they have lost their roots. The other 

side of the exhibit includes the voice ofa 
ditzy American girl, trying desperately to 
buy a burrito at Taco Bell. 

The exhibit walls are covered with 
black velvet, a type of painting that usu- 
ally brings about a retching sensation in 
any viewer with taste. These black velvet 
portraits in the Temple of Confessions 
are particularly effective. The images 
again show the destruction of Mexican 
culture. “El Azteca de East L.A.” shows 
a Hispanic gang member, tattooed with 
Indian markings, holding a syringe. In 
front of the painting, an uzi sits on a 
pedestal. “Warrior for Gingostroika” 
shows a white man with a painted spade 
over his face. In front of the painting sits 
a hatchet and a human heart. 

The most interesting aspect of the ex- 
hibit is a painting from the permanent 
collection of the Corcoran entitled, “The 
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Madonna, Child and Saint John” by 
Annibale Carracci. In the Temple of 
Confessions, this painting is entitled “La 
LloronaCriolla,” painted by an unknown 
border artist. 

The painting is explained to be a por- 
trait of a woman just moments before she 
drowned her children in the Rio Grande. 
It is said to have been stolen from a 
church in California. Its symbolism of 
the forgotten Mexican woman as the 
Virgin Mary further emphasizes the ef- 
fect of the black velvet paintings. 

With the opening of this exhibit, 
Gomez-Pefia and Sifuentes have suc- 
ceeded in shocking and fascinating the 
average museum patron. They have cre- 
ated an exhibit that is alive with feeling, 

and in doing so have refreshed what is 
normally a traditional excursion to the 
Corcoran. 

CourTESY OF Corcoran GALLERY 

One of the artists, Guillermo Gomez-Pena, played a saint in his exhibit for 

several days. A manequin now sits in his place.  



  

You Gotta 

Love Riot 
From RIOT, p. 1G 

Will,” their first Squirrel Boy release, 
centers on relationships between both 
friends and lovers. The tracks “My Girl- 
friend” and “Maybe She Will” speak of 
the bond between female friends and of 
the support women give each other when 
their love lives are less than perfect. 

In the latter song, Mathews sings, “My 
girlfriend gets desperate ... /and then she 
gets mean, /But she just wants someone to 
believe /thatshe’s worth more thana smile 
— /she’s worth staying with awhile.” 

Many songs on “Maybe She Will” are 
sultry, enticing love anthems draped in a 
veil of simple words and music. These 
songs are not complicated — they de- 
liver straightforward and honest emo- 
tions that are easily understood by any- 
one who has ever loved someone. 

For example, “Lost In You,” the sec- 
ond track, opens with a throbbing drum 
beat coupled with smooth guitar riffs. 
Then, in the fifth measure, Elzevir’s vio- 
lincries out, followed by Mathews voice, 
declaring, “There’s nothing left to con- 
sume/And only thisto confide/That Iam 
/Lost In You.” 

The album’s best song is the last track, 
“Some Other Time.” This sassy, sway- 
ing song is about a woman’s attempt to 
resist the physical attraction she feels for 
an unreliable partner. “Can’t pull my 
eyes away / escape your gravity, your 
flesh, your face,” Mathews’ elegant voice 
declares in the opening. Here, Love Riot 
experiments the most musically, throw- 
ing in dissonant guitarriffsbacked by the 
violin, all the while maintaining the 

gentleness of the entire album. 
Love Riot’s commitment to the acous- 

tic element has garnered them several 
comparisons to 10,000 Maniacs. Particu- 
larly, Mathews’ vocal style resembles 
Natalie Merchant’s, the Maniacs’ former 
lead singer. Yet, while the overall sound is 
similar, Mathews’ vocals are much more 

commanding. She manages to bring to the 
music a strength, maturity and sensuality 
that Merchant only achieved when she 
went solo. 

“Maybe She Will” is a lovers’ album. 
Like their name suggests, Love Riot will 
take your heart by storm. Listen to it with 
someone you love and watch the romance 
develop. Love Riot has a bright future 
ahead of them, so look forward to many 
romantic encounters in the company of 
their fresh and intimate music. 

Bright future predicted for New World Spirits on their album ‘Fortune Cookie.” 

Mobb Deep Digs Brooklyn 
By MicueL GoNzALEZ, JR. 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Mobb Deep has made a name for itself 
in recent years. Its 1995 release, “The 
Infamous,” was both a popular and criti- 
cal success. Havoc and Prodigy, the two 
youngsters from the Queensbridge projects 
in New York who make up Mobb Deep, 
showed a hard edge that would spawn 
many imitators. The duo’s new album, 
“Hell on Earth,” is not bad. It just doesn’t 
break any new musical ground. 

“Hell on Earth” presents the same 
dark, hard-core music and lyrics that 
have become the Mobb Deep trademark. 
It even features a slew of guest artists, 
including Method Man and Raekwon of 
Wu-Tang Clan and superstar Nas. Nas, 
a fellow Queensbridge act, has a style 
similar to Mobb Deep’s and has actually 
popularized the Queensbridge sound. But 
there is a variety to Nas’s work that is not 
evident here. 

The beats sound largely the same, with 
very few exceptions, (among them “Ex- 

  N 
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tortion,” with Method Man, and the title 
track.) As in “The Infamous,” all the 

songs seem to deal with vaguely the same 
subject: the terrifyingly violent lifestyle 
Mobb Deep continues to lead. The songs 
are still pretty good, but they don’t im- 
press the listener this time around. 

As always, Mobb Deep’s greatest asset 
is its vocals. Prodigy has a particular 
twang found only in the darkest stairwells 
of the projects, and he uses it effectively. 
That voice was best showcased, though, 

in a song that was not even his own: L.L. 
Cool J’s unforgettable “I Shot Ya.” 

Havoc has a higher voice, but it is just 
as striking. The two interact well on the 
microphone, but it is difficult to get ex- 
cited about songs that are so similar. 

While Havoc and Prodigy may actu- 
ally lead the life they talk so much about 
(a dubious claim in today’s entertain- 
ment world), they need to diversify their 
actifthey hope to succeed in today’s hip- 
hop world. Unfortunately, “Hell on Earth” 
is no different from Mobb Deep’s previ- 
ous efforts. 

New Spirits, Old Sounds 

  

Instead of Being Free Souls, New 

World Spirits Play Average Pop 
By Danie WoOLPERT 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

New World Spirits skillfully combine 
pop sensibilities with alternative-rock 
and in the process manage produce the 
clever and entertaining 12-track album, 
“Fortune Cookie.” 

The band consists of J. Chambers 
on vocals, Daniel Drabb on guitar, 
Michael Kociela on bass guitar and 
Steven D. Hunt on drums. Drabb is 
especially talented at placing acoustic 
guitar and slightly distorted guitar riffs 
in just the right spots get the right 
atmosphere for the song. Each band 
member is not only a talented musi- 
cian, but adept at playing for the song’s 
sake as opposed to trying to outshine 
the other band members. This sensi- 
tivity to the other members, in addi- 
tion to an awareness of the song’s 
direction allows New World Spirits to 
create well-balanced songs and per- 
form with conviction. 

“Fortune Cookie” gets started with 
“Rats Backwards,” an upbeat song with 

an infectious beat that will have even the 
most stubborn listener moving to the 
rhythm in no time. The fourth track, 
“Story of a Letter,” starts out quietly with 
a beautiful acoustic guitar riff and mean- 
ders through high-powered choruses and 
subdued verses without feeling awkward 
or unnatural. 

The best song on the album, by far, is 
the seventh track, “Jim.” This song pro- 

vides everything one could wantina rock 
song — soaring vocals, an irresistible 
rhythm and a hook that will stick in your 
head for the entire day. 

New World Spirits have what it 
takes to be the next big thing in alter- 
native rock. The songs on “Fortune 
Cookie” are well-planned, strong com- 
positions with just enough intelligent 
pop to keep you interested and just 
enough grunge to make you feel rebel- 
lious. Fortune Cookie is a must for all 
rock fans. 

  

Hip-Hop 
Hip-hop in general is moving away 

from dealing exclusively with violence. 
There are a number of topics rappers are 
talking about today, as evidenced by the 
success of groups like A Tribe Called 
Quest. Even Wu-Tang’s Ghostface Killah 
has moved beyond the darkness of previ- 
ous yearson his latestalbum, “Ironman.” 
It is too bad Mobb Deep seems to be 
capable of only oneact, onethatis quickly 
running out of steam. 

  

CORRECTION 
  

In a letter to the editor printed 
Nov. 26, “Media Board Letter 
Slanders Society” the word “se- 
cret” was accidentally placed in 
the fourth paragraph. The first sen- 
tenceofthat paragraph shouldhave 
read: “I was not surprised that 
Georgetown ’s political correctness 
gurus would throw around the term 
‘racism’ about a group of indi- 
viduals ... .” !       
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Prodigy and Havoc of New York's hip-hop duo, Mobb Deep. 

  

Store Hours:   
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I HovA Music Revi 

Engine 88: Snowman Michael Hedges: Oracle = SKAuthentic Compilation for Christmas” endsonajollynote,soadd too many high notes, or just mumble the height of late 1940s jazz singing. An 
; - B - this to your list of holiday tunes. lyrics. Athens, Georgia nativeraised in Califor- 

9 In an attempt to sign the next Sonic Michael Hedges is the Boddhistva of You can’t ask for much more than what At a time when the newest wave of ska The opening track, entitled “Lucifer nia, Brooklyn and Paris, Peyroux creates 

Youth, Caroline Records has givena deal acoustic guitar players. He has foregone you’ll find on Steady Beat Recordings’ = focuses on experimentation with other 9,” is a wonderful tune combining a abridge between the sultry styles of clas- 
to Engine 88, and the result of the band’s his own salvation in order to help ease the latest ska compilation, “SK Authentic.” genres of music, it’s refreshing to see blues-rock riff with grunge guitars. How- sic jazz vocalists like Billie Holiday and 

efforts is the disappointing “Snowman.” suffering of sentient beings on this Earth. Packed solid with 20 tracks and over 78 bands return to their roots. Occasionally, ever, trouble looms when the third track, more modern sensibilities. By adding 
This album suffers from a wide variety On his seventh album, “Oracle”, he minutes of music, the aibum features 14 the music of “SK Authentic” sounds like “Crown Electric” kicks in with a truly just the right amount of contemporary 

of problems, ranging from the songwriting reaches new hi ian *™ bands from the West any Skatalites or Wailers song with up- annoying chorus that ruins the song. rock rhythm to some of her singing, 
to the vocals to the guitar playing. Engine heights in his play- fi Coast ska scene. peat rhythms and emphasis on horns. The following song, “Jalopy,” is a Peyroux stands a chance of bridging the 

88 wants to play their songs in a stripped- ing and lays further | These bands, which  whetherofferingafast-pacedtunetoskank good example of how Daisyhaze canadd gap between her predecessors and mod- 
down fashion, with raw production and stake to his claim are mostly unknown to (as in “Swing Right Rudie” by Los its sense of humor into an up-beat alter- ern audiences. 

upfront vocals. All of these are welcomed, as one of the pre- | outside of their na- Hooligans) orasoulfulrocksteadyrhythm  native-rock song. The verse’s lead guitar The album stays fairly close to tradi- 

0 especially when the production offers a  mier new-age gui- tive California, in- (6 groove to (such as “Cairo East Pt. 2” by riff provides a nice compliment to the tional jazz sounds. Pianos, trumpets, 
freshalternativetomany of today’s studio- tarists. All the tech- i clude The Israelites, (Ocean Eleven ), the music of rhythmguitar. But, thisrelationshipdoes saxophonesand slow upri ght basses pro- 

altered albums. However, the band just niques guitarists | Ocean Eleven, Un- «gk Authentic” succeeds in dipping into not hold true for the last track, “Land- vide the anchors for most of her songs, 
does not follow through in the actual per- strive forareherein steady and Mento the musical past for today’s growing audi- slide.” Here, Cardoni randomly injects ~whichrange from slow, pained pacans of 
formance of the songs, leaving the listener top form: two- |  Buru.Thepunk-and gc, guitar squeals that are unwelcomed ad- love lost to rockin’, toe tappin’ romps. 
completely indifferent. handed tapping, ef- ska-influenced — STEPHANIE GATTON ditions to an already muddled song. Peyroux also moves away from the con- 

Tom Barnes, David Hawkins, Eric fective use of har- { sounds commonly “The Big Burn” is by no means abad fines ofjazz vocalsto explore more bluesy 
¢ Knight and Damon Wood take on the monics, beautiful heard today are defi- Daisvh : album — Daisyhaze has the ability to pieces, and sometimes even delves into 

: responsibilities of vocals, drums, bass arpeggiating of Doni nitely not here: LJAISyNaze: create top-class alternativerock at times. ballads reminiscent of country music 
and guitar, respectively. While the chords and a com- yal “SKAuthentic” Tha Big Burn Focus is needed for a majority of the before country turned to crap. 
rhythm section remains tight, Hawkins, manding attack of as showcases only the songs. For now, however, “The Big “Always A Use,” one of three songs 

the guitarist, and Barnes, the vocalist, the guitar that can Courtesy oF Steany BEAT RECornINGs Original sound of ska, Burn” is only recommendable to die- on the album written by Peyroux, dem- 
litter the songs with messy playing and be subtle and elusive at times but driving as it was before and during its first wave of Daisyhaze is a four-member band that hard alternative-rock fans. onstrates this diversity of style. A spare, 

B-grade vocals. and forceful at others. ska in the 1960s. creates alternative songs with more grit — Danier WooLPerT uncomplicated blues piece, “Always a 

09 Kurt Cobain showed us that guitar However, the success of this album is Over halfthe “SK Authentic” songsare than R.E.M., but refuses to go all-out Use,” presents Peyroux ’s knowing voice 

: playing does not have to be coherent all  notonlyaresultof Hedge’s supreme guitar instrumental — a testimony to the early heavy like Alice in Chains. The result is : soaring over an acoustic guitaraccompa- 

ofthe time to be effective. Damon Wood, playing. The songwriting is first-rate, and days of ska in Jamaica. Without the pres- the intriguing, yet somewhat disjointed Madeleine Pey roux. niment. 
though, plays with reckless abandon. theeffectiveblending of Hedge’sacoustic ence of vocals, the horn sections are spot- album, “The Big Burn.” Dreamland While all the tracks on “Dreamland” 
Either he is out of control while hitting guitar with the fretless bass playing of lighted. This is most notably heard on Evan Krasts is in charge of vocals and have a contemporary feel, there are some 

random notes high on the fretboard, orhe Michael Manring on four of the album’s Mobtown’s “24th Anniversary,” a song rhythm guitar, # The thick, heavy consciouseffortsto give listeners asense 
struggles not to let too many notes bleed  fourteensongs createsasoundthatismore that incorporates the traditional upbeat with JeffCardoni - smell of cigar smoke, of connection with classic jazz record- 

| into the next chord as he plays further like one gigantic guitar rather than two rhythm with a Latin cha-cha beat and onleadguitarand gleaming hardwood ings. “I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and 

0 down the neck. small ones. baritone and tenor saxophone solos. ~~ back chorus, | ' bars, low flickering Write Myselfa Letter” not only incorpo- 

There are moments of clarity, but they Hedges also plays the flute and har- “Ode To Mr. Davis,” by Unsteady, is Patrick Houlihan lights, martinis and rates a long, loose tenor sax solo but has 
are too few to keep the listener’s interest. monica on some of the other songs, and obviously a tribute to the legendary jazz  onbassguitarand , cocktails—soundslike fuzzdeliberately added inthe background 
Tom Barnes gives the impression thathe displays his beautiful singing style on trumpet player Miles Davis. The song Charles Strouton , the stuff of anotherera. to evoke the old records and scratchy 
is talking instead of actually singing the “Tomorrow Never Knows.” The album starts off with a mellow, jazzy sax soloby = drums. Krast The popularity of gramophones of yesteryear. 
lyrics. This does not help one to get runsthe gamut of new-age acoustic guitar John Roy reminiscent of Davis’ trumpet and  Cardoni ' this idealamong young The remarkable aspect of “Dreamland” 

) interested in the band’s music. playing, from the uplifting titletrack tothe playing. Thetunethen abruptly changesas combineto create i ‘twentysomethings’ is that it combines an amazing new vocal 

There is one outstanding song on this dark and somber “Dirge.” Hedges also the band kicks in a ska melody. Sprinkled interesting layers these days makes this talent with a decisive, daring move away 
album — “Istanbul.” It is a showcase for  includesa Frank Zappa coveronthetwelfth  throughouttherest ofthe five-minutesong of guitar riffs that retro” spiritone ofthe from the typical fare served up by the 
Engine 88’s talent, featuring actual vo- track, “Sofa No. 1.” are trumpet and organ solos, makingitone are distinct and iggesttrendsinrecent major labels today. While Peyroux’s vo- 
cal harmonies and focused guitar play- It is obvious that Hedges did not of the most eclectic tracks off the album. yet compliment years. So, perhaps it’s cals lack the emotion and experience of 

ing. Armed with these, the band enrap- write this album simply to display his Perhaps the most recognized band on each other well. ppropriatethatthere- jazz giants like Holiday, the promise dis- 

tures the listener with a drivingandcom- guitar prowess — something Yngwie the compilation is Let’s Go Bowling, the There is only one ording industry isbe- played on “Dreamland” —a promise that 
pelling display of musical prowess. This Malmsteen could never claim. When Fresno septet that is signed with Moon problem: in an — . ginningtogetinonthe outshines most other contemporary jazz 

) @ song shows that there is still hope for this all is said and done, “Oracle” is a Ska Records. “Oatmeal for Christmas,” attempt to be : Courresy X-1 RECORDS 01 reviving a lounge singers — makes this an album worth 
band. If Engine 88 can become more winner from beginningtoend,andisa Let’s Go Bowling’s contribution to original, one ofthe band members will add standard — the torch singer. adding to anyone’s collection. For those 

creative on the vocal front and get their must-buy for all guitar and new-age “SKAuthentic,” opens with a driving pi- inriffsthataretoorandomand out ofplace On “Dreamland,” Atlantic Records entranced by a sense of atmosphere and 

guitarist to calm down, the band may fans. ano bass line that carries the rest of the toreally serve the song. Also, Krastsisa hasshowcased theamzing voice of singer sophistication, Peyroux beautifully bridges 

well become the next Sonic Youth. song—even when the chorusofhornsand good singer, but he tries too hard to be Madeleine Peyroux on an album that a musical gap of several generations. 
— DanieL WOOLPERT — DANIEL WooLPERT guitar riffs infiltrates the music. “Oatmeal original by going to extremes—he’ll hit sounds like it could have come out of the — ANDREW CURRY 
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GU At Play 
From PLAYERS, »r. 1G 

Dunn said, “We're trying to bring the 
idea of theater to people who wouldn't 
ordinarily be able to see plays. The idea 
is to take [the performance] to children 

whose parents might have more impor- 
tant things on their minds than taking 
their children to plays.” 

The performance employs a lot of 
physical comedy and audience participa- 

tion, both essential to hold the interest of 
younger audience members. But for 

slightly older audience members. the play 
teaches the lesson that people of other 
cultures are really not that different from 
themselves and that everyone should be 
accepted for who they are. 

Kevin Forbes (COL 99), who plays 

the part of Raven said. “When we asked 
for audience participation, we had kids 
just clamoring to be the one picked.” 

The education is important, but for the 

actors, the children are what make it all 
worth while. Forbes said the best part of 
acting for childrenis seeing a child smile. 

“I just love putting on a good show,” 
he said. “It makes a sick child’s day.” 

The Improvisational Troupe’s next 
performance is Saturday night at 10 p.m. 
in Bulldog Alley. The event will be a 
jointperformance with the George Wash- 
ington University’s sketch comedy group, 
Recess. Admission is $2 or free with 
canned food. All canned food will be 
donated to So Others Might Eat. 
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Attention: English Majors! 
HIER ETT 

Are you a Junior, Senior or Graduate Student? 

Would you like to he paid to chat online 
about hooks with high school students? 

Then we have the part-time joh for you. 

The Book Report on America Online will 

launch these chat sessions in January 1997. 

They'll meet Monday-Thursday, 4-8PM EST. 

To apply, please tell us in a few paragraphs 

about your qualifications and the times you 

are available. You can either e-mail us at 
Bookpage@aol.com or Fax 212-246-4640. 

In addition to salary, The Book Report will 

provide you with an America Online account. 

For more information go to: 

http://www.thebookreport.com 
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By DanieL WoOLPERT 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Kiho’alu is the Hawaiian name for 
the state’s unique finger-style acoustic 
guitar tradition. This guitar style is char- 
acterized by a variety of tunings and 
various picking styles that each musi- 
cian brings to the music. The fluid guitar 
playing in song gives the impression that 
each player is somehow in synch with the 
rhythm of the sea. 

The “Kiho’alu Christmas” album fea- 
tures 12 of Hawaii’s celebrated slack key 
masters who perform a total of 13 Christ- 
mas songs — everything from “It Came 
Upon a Midnight Clear” to “Silent 
Night.” Most of the songs on the album 
are instrumentals, letting the guitarist 
carry the song. Despite this simple set- 
up, none of the album’s songs ever feel as 
if something is lacking. 

The album starts with Keola Beamer 
performing “Do You Hear What Hear?”, 
followed by Ledward Kaapana playing 
“The Meaning of Christmas.” The only 
low point is the fourth track, which is the 
first song featuring vocals. Cypril Phinui 
sings “Mele Kalikimaka” (“Merry 

  

GiLuAN BURGESS /THE Hova 
Christmas” in Hawaiian), but his vocal _ 
range is limited to dark-sounding low 

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

Merry Christmas! 
New CD Features Hawaiian Style Carols 

notes. 
However, all the other songs are truly 

musical delights. George Kahumoku’s 
performance of “Little Drummer Boy” 
and Joanie Komatsu’s “Po La’i E” (“‘Si- 
lent Night”) are two of the high points of 
the album — bringing new flavor to old 
Christmas favorites. 

Those looking for a different Christ- 
mas album can find it here. All fans of 
Christmas music, as well as fans of acous- 

tic guitar music, should pick up “Kiho’alu 
Christmas” right away. The beautiful 
guitar playing provides one with a truly 
special way to enjoy the holiday season. 

Hi a 
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¢ . % Crucible 
Arthur Miller's Play Hits the Big Screen 

MicaH SAcHs 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Arthur Miller’s plays are great stories 
— there is no denying that. But in his 
quest for maximum dramatic power he 
consistently loses his characters to eas- 
ily-definable camps of good and evil. 
The audience is swept along a turbulent 
sea of emotional crests and troughs; we 
wash ashore emotionally spent, but none 

the wiser. We know who we loved and 
who we hated -- but what did we learn? 

“The Crucible” was his finest attempt 
at painting an emotional landscape wor- 
thy of William Shakespeare. In its origi- 
nal run in the 1950s, it was dismissed as 
a simple parable for McCarthyism; only 
years later, once the Red Scare subsided, 
did critics see the timelessness of its tale 
of communal hysteria and individual 
conscience. 

The brilliance of Nicholas Hytner’s 
version of “The Crucible” is not that it 
has tempered the original’s hyperactive 
tale of moral indignation run amuck -- if 
anything, it has pumped up the events 
with even more visceral impact. The au- 
dience leaves this film comfortable in 
John Proctor’s incorruptible individual 
and enraged at his unjust accusers and 
killers, which begs the subversive ques- 
tion: If this is a movie that preaches 
against hysteria, isn’t there something a 
little discomforting and challenging in 
leaving “The Crucible” as hysterical as 
the antagonists we’re told to hate? In- 
tended or not, it is a brilliant and bewil- 
deringly ironic twist. 

For those who missed taking English 
in any high school in America, a little 
plot-summary isin order. “The Crucible” 
was Arthur Miller’s dramatic recreation 
of the Salem witch trials of 1692. The 
story centers around Abigail Williams, a 
young woman seen practicing witchcraft 
inthe woods with her girlfriends. Abigail 
is discovered by her uncle, Reverend 
Parris, and the next morning Betty Parris, 
the Reverend’s young daughter, doesnot 
awake yet continues to breathe: a sure 
sign of demonic possession. 

An expert in possession, the Reverend 
Hale from Beverly comes to Salem and 
presses Abigail and the girls to confess to 
being manipulated by the Devil. And 
confess they do, accusing every enemy 
they or their parents have of being min- 

Title 
The Crucible 

The English 

Patient 

Hype 

Mirror Has 

Two Faces 

One Fine Day 

101 

Dalmatians 

Ransom 

Ridicule 

Romeo & 

Juliet 

Secrets & Lies 

Space Jam 

StarTrek: 

First Contact 

Swingers 

Daniel Day-Lewis, Winona Ryder 

Naveen Andrews, Juliette Binoche, 

William Dafoe, Ralph Fiennes, Colin 

Frith, Kristin Scott Thomas 

Doug Prey, director 

Jeff Bridges, Barbra Streisand 

George Clooney, Michelle Pfieffer 

Glenn Close, Jeff Daniels, Joely 
Richardson 

Mel Gibson, Gary Sinise 

Fanny Ardant, Charles Berling, 
Judith Godreche, Jean Rochefort 

Claire Danes, Leonardo DiCaprio 
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Stewart 

Alex Desert, Jon Favereau, Ron 
Livingston, Patrick Van Horn, 
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ions of the Devil and responsible for the 
girls’ corrupted innocence. 

Soon, the accusationsreach John Proc- 
tor, an upstanding church member who 
once made the mistake of having an 
affair with young Abigail while his wife 
was sick. He becomes the hero of indi- 
vidual conscience, but he, and all the 

others so accused, are executed. Miller’s 
message -- the real Devil that is loose in 
Salem is mass hysteria. 

The story is as morally simple now as 
it was in its original run. The Reverend 
Parris, his friend Thomas Putnam, the 
crusading Deputy Governor Danforthand 
Abigail Williams quickly become our 
sources of contempt. We cheer and beg 
for the accused Proctor and his righteous 
wife, Elizabeth, the good Giles Corey 
and the well-respected old woman 
Rebecca Nurse. 

Getting their cues from a screenplay 
adapted by the old playwright himself, 
the actors involved play their excessive 
emotions to a frenzied hilt. The inge- 
niousness of the casting is that the actors 
look their parts perhaps even better than 
they play them. : 

Winona Ryder’s big baby eyes, soft 
cheeks and petite frame are the eiernal 
picture of innocence -- it takes a long 
time for Abigail’s wild lies and calculat- 
ing cruelty to make us hate her. 

Paul Scofield, as Danforth, has no 
trouble at all, however. His etched face 

and wise baritone could be the image of a 
Solomon -- but it is no stretch to see him 
as a learned man wrapped up so much in 
his own authority and ridiculous goals 
(prosecuting the “invisible crime” of witch- 
craft) that he should really know better. 

And Daniel Day-Lewis is an actor im- 
possibletodislike. Heis one of the immor- 
tal leading men. He walks with such intel- 
ligence and brazen confidence that he 
captures us despite his indiscretions with 
Abigail. Day-Lewis’ Proctor possesses a 
strength we wish we could have. 

The impeccable casting and perfor- 
mances thus breed a confidence in the 
cinematography that is well deserved. 
Not only does the camera swoop and 
jitter with a visceralism rare in period 
dramas, the film is also loaded with 

intense closeups on the cast’s wonder- 
fully expressive faces. Miller himself 
even ignores the conservative implica- 
ticns of filming a “classic” play: his 

Stars 

Winona Ryder stars in ‘The Crucible.’ 

adaption of his original script plays 
around with lines and scenes to take full 
advantage of the cinema’s near infinite 
use of space. Characters run along, 
scream, grapple and move about the for- 
ests and town of Salem with abandon. 

Throw all this, along with the fine 
acting, into the cauldron, and an explo- 
sive potion of a film emerges. 

“The Crucible” is thus enormously 

Plot Summary 
Day-Lewis and Ryder ignite this enthralling adaptation of 

Arthur Miller’s classic play about witchcraft. What makes it 
work of art is its implication of the audience in the same hysteria 
that we have been told to condemn. 

Director Anthony Minghella portrays the connection between 
four individuals at an abandoned monastery. Spanning the years 
1937-45, the film tackles many issues, with venues like Tuscany 
and the Sahara Desert. 

Documentary film of the rise and fall of the Seattle music 
scene. Featuring performances and interviews by Pearl Jam, 
Soundgarden and 7 Year Bitch. The film’s highlight is footage 
of Nirvana’s first performance of “Smells Like Teen Spirit.” 

Streisand follows up her hit Oscar-nominated film “The Prince 
of Tides” with this story chronicling the relationship between 
two college professors, one who embraces passion and another 
who runs away from it. 

The 90s version of the classic love story between two people 
destined for one another. This time around, the lovers are di- 

vorced single parents who fall in love over their cellular phones 
while trying to juggle their jobs and parental responsibilities. 

Director John Hughes updates the Disney classic for the ’90s. 
Released as a live-action film rather than a cartoon, “101 
Dalmations” proves to not only be a good adaptation of the 
original cartoon, but the best live-action dog film since “Benji.” 

The suspense and adventure (combined with high-quality 
acting) make up for the unoriginal plot line and the unconvincing 
villain (let’s face it: Gary Sinise was never made to be abad guy). 
A solid film. 

Gregoire Ponceludon de Malavoy travels to meet the King of 
France at Versailles to ask for aid for his mosquito-beleagered 
homeland. However, he is tripped up in his attempt by the 
seductive Countess de Blayac. 

Twentieth century-remake of the Shakespearean classic, this 
film depicts the ill-fated couple in an intense and dizzying world 
(set in Verona Beach) full of smoking cigarettes, gang-banging 
and dropping acid. 

A tragic comedy about human relationships, which ends in a 
disappointingly cliched fashion. The film develops three sepa- 
rate family situations, all of which are extremely dysfunctional, 
and explores them in depth. 

The Looney Tunes definitely live up to their reputation in this 
comedy starring Michael Jordan. The Tunes steal Jordan from 
his fledgling baseball career to help them defeat the Nerdlucks in 
a game of basketball. 

The Borg are back and this time Earth is their target. Jean-Luc 
Picard and crew board the new Enterprise-E and travel back to 
the 21st century to defend the planet against the assimilatory 
machinations of the evil commune. 

The story of five guys sharing insights and experiences while 
cruising the hottest Hollywood nightclubs. The film portrays an 
honest look at relationships and friendships from a male perspec- 

  

  
Courtesy TWENTIETH CENTURY Fox 

satisfying as entertainment. It crackles 
and fizzles like a “Pulp Fiction” or a 
“Trainspotting.” But what makes it genu- 
inely probing, perplexing and ultimately 
a much greater work is that, by emotion- 
ally thrusting us into its frenzied depic- 
tion of frenzied proceedings, the audi- 
ence becomes as guilty of misguided 
moral indignation as the antagonists 
we’re supposed to hate. 

Grade 

os A 
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‘One Fine Day’ Proves 
To Be One Fine Movie 
By Susan BLANK 
AND CIARA REENAN 
SpEciaL TO THE Hoya 
  

If you remember “The Paper” and 
“When Harry Met Sally,” then just put 
these two movies together in your cere- 
bral blender and you will have the fast- 
paced, 90s romance-on-the-run, “One 

Fine Day.” Moving upward from his 
feature film debut as Quentin Tarantino’s 
vampire slayer in “From Dusk ‘til Dawn,” 

George Clooney stars with Michelle 
Pfieffer in thismodern-day comedy. “One 
Fine Day” is about two divorced New 
Yorkers who fall in love over their cellu- 
lar phones — they’re too busy trying to 
juggle their jobs and their responsibili- 
ties as single parents. 

Clooney’s character, Jack, is a writer 

for the New York Times. His Peter Pan 
complex — Clooney insists on never 
growing old — charms every woman in 
his life (who would have guessed?). 
However, Pfieffer, who is busy trying to 
prove to the world that she can be the 

ultimate super-mom, is less than im- 

pressed with Clooney’s Cassanova style. 
It’s amazing to see how the events of one 

hectic day, which include everything from 
Pfieffer’ssonlodging a brightred marble 
up his left nostril to Clooney having a 
hand in the political demise of the city’s 
mayor, can facilitate this fairy-tale love 
story. 

In the opening scene, Pfieffer is pre- 
paring a presentation for work, while her 
eight-year-old son anticipates his father’s 
appearance atthenextday’ssoccer game. 
Meanwhile, Clooney is awakened by his 
frantic ex-wife. She soon deposits their 

daughter at his doorstep on her way to her 
honeymoon with her new husband. Both 

Clooney and Pfeiffer have no child-care 
for the day so, naturally, an interesting 
sequence of events ensues. Through a 
series of unusual coincidences they are 
reluctantly forced to depend on each other 
to survive their day without getting fired. 
A tender romance develops as the two 
share comic moments of intimacy, such 

as accidently switching their cellular 
phones, losing one of the children in the 
New York City streets and rescuing them 
from the day-care center from Hell — it 
offers everything from four-letter words 
to LSD. 

Clooney, of course, becomes the un- 

likely father figure to Pfieffer’s son, while 
he grows up enough to become more of a 
father than a friend to his own daughter. 
Pfieffer learns to let down her guard and 
accept-outside help in managing her ca- 
reer and son from the ever-present 
Clooney. It’s nice when it all works out, 
isn’tit? Afterall, itisaromantic comedy. 

“One Fine Day” is a thoroughly enjoy- 
able romantic comedy. Clooney’s per- 
formance is certainly an improvement 
from the disastrous “From Dusk “Til 
Dawn.” Pfeiffer, as usual, is strong and 

effective as the harried single mother. 
Their on-screen chemistry, combined 
with the well-written script, makes the 
film a success. This is a great holiday 
date movie and will leave you feeling 
warm and fuzzy all over. What man can 
pass up two hours of Michelle Pfeiffer in 
a tight miniskirt? And no woman should 
miss George Clooney s sultry smile that’s 
much more appealing across the big 
screen than on a dorm room TV. 
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Vince Vaughn 
tive. 

Films your friendly neighborhood ) This Week at 
Guide has yet to review. . . 

the Foundry: 
Beautiful Thing Bound 
Breaking the Waves 

Daylight Michael Collins | | The Funeral 
Hustler White MicroCosmos The Postman 

Jingle All the Way Mother Night Lone Star 

Looking For Richard S Agent The Spirkire Grill 2 ecret Ag 
Set It Off That Thing You Do 

Twelfth Night 
Trees Lounge     

( _ Whileyou’re 
trimming your tree 
and ligh ing your 

menorah, be sure to 
check out the holiday 

film releases: 
Citizen Ruth 

Evita 

Mars Attacks! 

Mother My Fellow Americans 
The Preacher’s Wife 

Shine 

NG Stnghinde)         

Beavis and Butt-head 
Grading System: 

A— Butt-head 

B— Beavis 

C— Tom Anderson 

D— Principal 

McVicker 

F— MTV     

. 4:50, 7:20, 

The English Pa- 
dey 00,4: I S00 8:00 
COURTHOUSE 

rlington, 
Jingle All The 
Way— (Fri: 1:30, 5:45, 
7:45, 9:45), Sat: 10: 40, 
1:00, 3:15, 5:45, 7:45, 
9:45, (Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 
5:45,7:45,9:45), Mon- 
Thurs: 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 
101 Dalmatians— 
Fri: 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 
10:00, (Sat: 10:00, 
12:20, 2:45, 5:10, 7:30, 
10:00), Sun: 12:20, 
2:45,5:10, 7:30, 10:00, 
Dioiitaty 3: 10, 7: 30, 

Daylight Fri: 2:15, 
5:15, 7:45, 10:15, (Sat: 
10:10, 30a 

“7:45, 10:15), Sun’ 
12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 
10:15, (Mon-Thurs: 
5:00, 7:15, 9:45) 
Mirror Has Two 
Faces— Fri: 1:30, 
5:15, 8:00,10:40, (Sat: 
10:20, 1:30, 5:15, 8:00, 
10:40), Sun: 1:30, 5:15, 
8:00, 10:30, (Mon- 
Thurs: 5:15, 7:45, 
10:20) 
Ransom— Fri: 1:45, 
5:30, 8:10, 10:45, (Sat: 
10:30, 1:45, 5:30, 8:10, 
10:45), Sun: 1:45, 5:25, 
8:00, 10:30, (Mon- 
Thurs: 5:30, 8:00, 
10:30) 
Space Jam— Fri: 
2:00, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 
(Sat: 10:15,12:30,3:00, 
5:20,9:45).Sun: 12:30, 
3:00, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45, 
(Mon-Thurs: 5:30, 
7:30, 9:30) 
The English Pa- 
tient— Fri: 3:00, 4:00, 
6:15,7:30, 9:45, 10:40, 
(Sat: 11:00, 12:30,2:30, 
4:00, 6:15, 7:30, 9:45, 
10:45), Sun: 12:30, 
4:00, 6:15, 7:30, 9:45, 
10:30, (Mon-Thurs: 
4:15, 6:15, 7:30, 9:30, 
10:30) 

Dupont CINEMA 
1350 19th 
Looking For Rich- 
ard—2:05,4:35, 7:05, 
9:35 
Swingers— 2:15, 
4:45,7:15, 9:45 
Beautiful Thing— 
2:00, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45, 
9:40 
The Secret Agent— 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40 
Mother Night—2:20, 

:50, (Wed: 
No 7:20 show 
Par save 
1055 Thomas 
Jefferson 
Lone Star— (Sat & 
Sun: 1:40), 4:25, 7:10, 
9:55, (Sun: No 1:40 or 
9:55 shows) 
Bound— (Sat & 
Sun: 2:05), 4:35, 
7:05, 9:35 
Trees Lounge— 

The Postman— (Sat 
& Sun: 2:00),4:30, 7:00, 
9:30 
The Spitfire Grill— 
(Sat & Sun: 2:20), 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50 
The Funeral— (Sat 
& Sun: 2:10),4:40,7:10, 
9:40 
That Thing You 
Do— (Sat: 2:15, 4:45, 
7:15, 9:45), Sun: 2:15, 
2 45 ,(Mon-Thurs: 4:45, 

15, 9:45) 
ER  PAZATER 

“1660 Ee 
Romeo & Juliet— 
Sots Sun: 2:20), 4:40, 

Big Night— (Sat & 
Sun: 2:00), 4:20, 7:00, 
9:20 
Hype— 9:40 
Hustler White— (Sat 
2 Som 2:10),4:30,7:10, 

KEY THEATER 
“13251/2 Wisconsin 
Ridicule— Wed & 
Thurs: 5:25, 7:30, 9:35 
Breaking the 
Waves— (Fri, Sun- 
Tues: 5:15, 8:15), Sat: 
1:45, 5:15, 8:15, (Wed 
& Thurs: 7:30) 
MicroCosmos— 
(Fri, Sun-Wed: 4:35, 
6:15, 7:55, 9:35), Sat: 
1:15, 2:55, 4:35, 6:16, 

7:55, 9:35, (Thurs: 4:35, 
6:15, 7: 55) 
Twelfth Night-— (Fri, 
Sun, Mon: 4:30, 7:05, 

9:40), Sat: 1:45, 4:30, 
7:05, 9:40, (Tues & 
Wed: 4:30,9:40), Thurs: 
4:55,935 
Secrets & Lies— 
(Fri, Mon-Wed: 5:00, 
8:00), Sat & Sun: 2:00, 
5:00, 8:00, (Thurs: 5:00 
Only) 
OutER CIRCLE 
4849 Wisconsin 
Secrets & Lies— 
1:10, 4:05, 7:00, 9:55 
Swing ers— 1:00, 

:10, 5 2 7:30, 9:40 
1ENLEY THEATER 
“4200 Wisconsin 
Star Trek: First Con- 
tact—2:00,2:30,4:30, 

LY 7:00, 7:30, 9:30, 

Sot i Off— 4:40, 9:40 
Romeo & Juliet— 
2:10, 7:10, (Tues: No 
7:10 show 
Union Station 9 
50 Massachussetts 
Jingle All The 
Way— (Fri & Sat: 1:30, 
3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10), 
Sun; 1:50, 4:30, 7:50, 
10:00, (Mon-Thurs: 
1:35, 5:40, 7:50, 10:30) 
Mirror Has Two 
Faces— (Fri: 1:40, 
4:20, 7:30, 10:15), Sat: 
1:40, 4:20, 7:00, 10:00, 
(Sun: 1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 
10:10), Mon-Thurs: 
1:10, 4:40, 7:20, 10:00 
The English Pa- 

10:40), Sun: 1:40, 5:00, 
8:20, (Mon-Thurs: 
1:20, 4: 50, 8:20) 
Space Jam— (Fri: 

3:20; 3:25. 
0, 10: 20), Sat: 1 20, 
0, 5:25, 9:40, (Sun’ 
0, 3: 10, 5: 15, 7:30, 

40), Mon-Thurs: 
15, 5:15, 7:40, 10:20 

Ransom— (Fri-Sun: 
1:55,4:50,7:40, 10:30), 
Mon-Thurs: 1:30, 5:10, 
7:55,10:35 
101 Dalmatians— 
(Fri & Sat: 1:00, 2:00, 
3:30, 4:40, 6:00, 7:10, 
8:30, 9:50), Sun: 1:00, 
2:00, 3:30, 5:30, 6:00, 
8: 05, 8: 30, 10:30, 
M Mon-Thurs: | :00, 

8: 
Di 
4: 
1: 
4: 

Sp
o 2
 I 7: 

3: 
I: 
9: 
1: 

0.43 0 5:30, 7:10, 

a yi (Fi: 1:10, 
10, 7:00, 9:40), Sat: 

10, 4:10, (Sun: 1:20, 
10, 7:00, 9: 50), Mon- 
Wed: 1:40, 5:00, 7:30, 
10:10, (Thurs: 1:10, 
4:20, 7:00, 10:15) 
Set It Off— (Fri-Sun, 
Mon-Thurs: 1:50, 5:00, 
8:00, 10:40), Sun: 1:25, 
4:40, 7:20, 10:20 
PTOWN 

3426 Connecticut 
Ransom—2:00,4:30, 
7:00, 9: ye 
West E 
1101 Bt 
Space Jam— 2:00, 
3:50, 5:40, (Fri & Sat: 
7:30, 9:20, 11:30), 
Sun, Mon '& Thurs: 
7:30, 9:20, (Tues & 
wea 9:45 
Dayligy t— 2:20. 

:20, 9:45, 
= 00, (Sun-Thurs: No 
12:00) 
Star Trek: First Con 
tact— 2:15, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:30, 11:50, (Sun-Thurs: 
No 11:5 2 
Jingle All The Way— 
2:10, 4:00, 5:50, 7:40, 
9: 30, 11:40, (Sun-Thurs: 

Wa, AVENUE 
goo Wisconsin 
Davi ht— 1:15, 1:45, 

:30, 7:00, 7: 30, 
g: 30, 10: 00, 11: 50, 
Sun-Thurs: No 11: 50) 
irror Has Two 

Faces— 1:45, 4:30, 
9:45, (Fri & Sat: 7:15, 
12:05), Sun, Tues, 
Thurs: 7:15 
Jingle All The 
Wa — 1:25, 3:25, 

, (Fri & Sat: 7: 25, 
3 11:23); Sun- 
Wed: 7:25, 9:25, 
Jom 9: 45) 

ace Jam— 1:00, 
3: i 5:20, (Fri: 7:30, 
9:40, 11:40), Sat: 
10:00, 12:00, (Sun, 
Mon, Wed, Thurs; 
7:30, 9:40), Tues: 
9:40 
Michael Collins— 
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, 9:50 

    *% All times daily unless otherwise noted ** |             
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The Harmony Cafe, recently opened at 3287 M St., NW, serves up both Mainland Chinese and various other 

Asian cuisines in an inexpensive yet cozy atmosphere. 
  

Restaurant Review: Harmony Cafe 

  

More than Just Chinese ... 
By Cray Risen 
HOYA STAFF WRITER   

Don’t get me wrong — I like Chinese 
food. The problem is, after a while, Moo 
Shi Pork and Chicken Fried Rice can get 
old. In fact, things got to a point this 
summer where | had pretty much given up 

on Chinese food. So, | was quite surprised 
to find how much Harmony Cafe is differ- 
ent and, frankly, a cut above any other 
Chinese place I’d ever ventured into. 

Harmony Cafe is tucked into the base- 
ment of 3287 M Street, NW (next to 
Winston’s). Actually, to call it an exclu- 

sively Chinese restaurant is an injustice. 
While the majority of the items on the 
menu are Mainland Chinese, Harmony 
Cafe features a wide variety of other Asian 
dishes. The best example of its diverse 
culinary styleisits excellentnoodle menu, 
which features everything from Japanese 
Udon dishesto Singapore Curry Vermicelli 
($6.95 for dinner). 

None of the meals are particularly ex- 
pensive, either. The highestpriceforany of 
the appetizers is $3.25, with the average 

around $2.25. Likewise, the entrees don’t 

cost more than $7.95 for dinner. 
I decided to give Harmony Cafe’s lunch 

menu a try. All the items on the dinner 
menu are available for lunch, but at about 

$1.50 less. Surprisingly, my friend and 1 
were about the only people in the dining 
room at the time. The staff was extremely 
courteous— maybe a little too much so, 
indicating that we might have been some 
of the few diners of that day. This isnot a 
judgment on the restaurant itself — any 
worries I might have had were washed 
away by the appetizers. 

To begin with, I ordered the Satay Ma- 

laysian Style Skewers ($3.25) — four 
grilled strips of chicken well-marinated in 
a peanut, coconut milk satay sauce. Not 

only wasthechickenitselfperfectly cooked, 
but the sauce — a little on the spicy side 
but full of flavor — left me yearning for 
more. My friend chose the Crispy Shitake 
Mushrooms ($2.50). I’mnota particularly 
big fan of mushrooms, but these were like 
nothing I'd ever tasted before — they’re 
grilled and then doused in a honey-and- 
garlic sauce, and the end product had a 

smoky, almost meaty flavor to it. 
I had a little trouble with my entree 

choice, though. Feeling positive about the 
restaurant so far, I ordered the Salmon 

with Szechuan Tomato Sauce ($7.95 for 
lunch). It seemed somewhat risky, and I 
wasn’t totally pleased with the result — 
while the sauce itself was tasty (although 
not very tomato-like), the fish fillets (three 
of them) were not very fresh. Maybe it’s a 
personal leaning, but forme, salmonshould 
haveatmosta very mild flavor—certainly 
not the strong, week-old fish taste. 

On the other hand, my friend played it 
safe and ordered the Moo Shi Pork ($4.50 
for lunch). While such a mainstream dish 
can only be so good, he reports it suc- 
ceeded with flying colors—it comes with 
4 crepes and a hoisin barbecue sauce that 
is to die for. 

Georgetown, like every other restau- 
rant-filled neighborhood in the country, is 

replete with Chinese cuisine outlets. But, 
whereas 99 percent of these serve up the 
exact same fare, Harmony Cafe stands 
head-and-shouldersabovetherestinterms 
of both variety and quality. 

a \ 
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Of Wayne 

Spew 

Pop-Rock 
By Danie WOOLPERT 
Houy Starr WRITER 
  

Fountains of Wayne's Atlantic re- 
lease is not particularly bad, but not 
particularly good either. The band is 
fronted by Chris Collingwood on vo- 
cals and guitars, with Adam 
Schlesinger on drums, keyboards and 
back-up vocals, and studio musician 
Danny Weinkauf on bass guitar. This 
line-up has created a twelve-song al- 
bum of simple, accessible guitar rock 
full of pop-laden hooks and easy-go- 
ing riffs. 

“Radiation Vibe” gets the album 
started with a bouncing rhythm and 
listener-friendly vocal harmonies in 
the chorus parts. This is musical 

table and unforgivable. The band 

when Collingwood sings “baby” a 
whopping three times before getting 
to the heart of the chorus. 

kind: unforgettable and unforgiv- 
able. 

This is followed by “Sink to the 
Bottom,” which recalls memories of 

Nirvana’s “Nevermind” days. The 
sixth track, “Barbra H.,” speeds 

things up with a driving guitar riff 
that pounds incessantly throughout 
the song. Next, “Leave the Biker” is 

a truly comic song that pleads with 
women, asking them to ignore any 
attempted passes by pseudo-macho 
“biker types.” 

Just as the album builds up steam 
with “You Curse at Girls,” it loses   

Fountains _ 

cheese of the worst kind: unforget- 

loses big in the lyric department | 

This is musical cheese of the worst § 1   OURTESY 

Fountains of bad pop Adam Schlesinger and Chris Collingwood. 

momentum with the horrendously 
titled, “Please Don’t Rock Me To- 
night.” Evidently someone forgot to 
tell these guys the 80s are over and 
song titles like that have officially 
been outlawed in twenty-five states. 
Both Collingwood and Schlesinger 

are talented musicians with knacks 

for writing good pop-rock tunes. 
Maybe with some more outside in- 
put in the song-writing process, 
Fountains of Wayne could come up 
with a better album. For now, how- 

ever, thisalbum is only recommend- 
able to the most die hard Hootie and 
the Blowfish fans.           

  

CORRECTION 
  

The Nov. 22 issue of the Hoya 
GUipe misspelled an Italian 
term, “Verismo,” as quoted by 
Professor Philip Tacka of the 
department of Art, Music and 
Theatre. Hey — sorry, man. 

    

PortentIaL Music, Fim, ART, THEATER, 
LITERATURE OR ANY OTHER SORT OF CRITICS: 

There Will Be a GuipE Meeting At 8 p.m. Sun- 

day, December 8, in the Lounge on the Second         Floor of Copley Hall. Be there. Really. 
          

THe HLL 

“Ubu Cuckolded,” Alfred Jarry’s surrealistic farce, 
opens tonight in Adams Morgan. The production, pre- 
sented by the D.C. Arts Center, marks the 100th anniver- 
sary of Alfred Jarry’s “Ubu Roi” in Paris. In “Ubu 
Cuckolded,” the title character has decided to move his 
family to the home of Professor Achras. He is then 
suspected of having an affair because he was seen in the 
company of a mysterious Egyptian woman. Throughout 
the play, Ubu battles his conscience while arguing with 
Professor Achras. 

Directed by B. Stanley, “Ubu Cuckolded” combines 
rap music with anthem rock in an intrigueing production. 
Playing in Adams Morgan from December 6 through 
January 18, Thursdays through Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., 
the show warns: This performance contains adult lan- 
guage and heavy sexual overtones — not for the morally 
squeamish. For more information, call (202) 462-7833. 
(Aleta Turner) 

Saturday 
Rude tunes for Christmas? Who could ask for any- 

thing more? Well, don’t worry, because the Pietasters 

will bring their antic-filled performance with heavy 
ska flavor to the Capitol Ballroom tonight for a special 
“Ska’liday” show. The Washington-based band has 
been traveling the east coast, thrilling audiences from 
New York to Boston. Experiencing increased popular- 
ity and arecord deal with Moon Records, the Pietasters, 
with their strong horn sections and groovin’ back 

    

beats, will surely entice a D.C. crowd of skins, rude boys 
and girls, and maybe even some Georgetown students 
looking to hang out. 

Playing with the Pietasters are theln Steps, Ruder than 
You and Georgetown’s own Instigators. The Capitol Ball- 
room is located at Half and K Sts., SE. Doors open at 7 

p.m., and tickets are $10 through Ticketmaster or at the 
show. (Amir Sufi) 

Sunday 

  

Take a voyage tonight to Vienna, courtesy of the George- 
town Symphony Orchestra. The GSO will be premiering 
Theodor Leschetizky’s Concerto Symphonique right here on 
the Georgetown campus in Gaston Hall. Special guest Con- 
ductor Major John Clanton, of the U.S. Army Chorus, will 
direct the GSO in the premiere of Leschetizky’s piece as well 
asthe performance of several old favorites, including Mozart’s 
Symphony No. 25, the Strauss family’s Blue Danube Waltzes 
and Radetzky March. 

Major Clanton conducts the U.S. Army Chorus and assists 
in conducting the U.S. Army Band. Clanton, who holds 
degrees from Furman University, Southern Baptist Theologi- 
cal Seminary and Eastman School of Music, has worked with 
other conductors such as Gustav Meirer, Donald Humsburger, 
the National Symphony Orchestra’s Leonard Slatkinand Roger 
Norrington. 

Piano soloist Scott Beard is a faculty member at Shepherd 
College and St. Mark’s Music School. A leading authority on 
Leschetizky’s music, Dr. Beard has received such prestigious 
recognition as the Roussel Foundation Prize while studying in 
France. 

For further details, call (202) 298-1084. (Aleta Turner) 

  

Less than a year ago they were just another Southern 
California band, pushing their first single, a catchy tune 
about being from the fairer sex. Since then No Doubt has 
brought their version of ska to the frat boys of the world, 

and along the way become one of the most famous bands of 
the year. 

Touring in support of their debut album, “Tragic Kingdom,” 
Gwen Stefani and the boys finally hit the District after cancel- 
ing two previous area shows. The Anahiem-based four-piece 
puts on a suprisingly good live show, with a highlight coming 
on the “Empire Strikes Back” intro that accompanies the 
band’s second single, “Spiderwebs.” 

Even though this show has had tickets sold for it on three 
different occasions, some seats remain avaliable. Tickets can 

be bought through Ticketmaster for $18.50. Opening for the 
band at the Patriot Center — located on the campus of George 
Mason University — will be Shelter and Written Law. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. (Bill Jordan) 

  

The French love him — and now you can, too! Jerry Lewis 
is starring in the national tour of Broadway’s successful revival 
of “Damn Yankees.” Beginning tonight and running through 
Jan. 12, the Kennedy Center will present this musical comedy, 
directed by Jack O’Brien, in the Opera House. 

The plot centers around Joe Hardy, an avid baseball fan who 
sells his soul to the Devil (Jerry Lewis). Trying to help his 
underdog team — the Washington Senators— finally beat the 
New York Yankees, he makes a deal to become the world’s 
greatest ballplayer. “Damn Yankees” boasts a score and lyrics 
— courtesy of Richard Adler and Jerry Ross — sure to 
invigorate the audience. With suchriotousnumbersas‘“You’ve 
Gotta have Heart” and “Shoeless Joe” (with energetic chore- 
ography provided by Rob Marshall) to lovely ballads including 
“Near to You,” “Damn Yankees” offers a wide variety of 
entertainment. 

Filled with humor and poignancy, “Damn Yankees” is a 
show for anyone possessing a love of the game as well as a love 
of theater. Tickets are available through the box office or by 
calling Instant-Charge at (202) 467-4600. (Aleta Turner) 

| 

Thursday 

    
Though THe GUIDE’s regular bar coloumn won't be able to 

tell you where to go this weekend, the Hilltop and Beyond is 
doing its best to see you through these Tero-less times. With 
that in mind, we implore you, good readers, to go check out one 
of the District’s finest bar bands, Eden’s Poets. Though you 
can see them at a variety of area bars most nights of the week, 
we suggest you check them out a little closer to home, at The 

Georgetown’s own contribution to the ska counterculture, the Instigators, will play Saturday at the Capitol Ballroom. 

Lowery, lead singer, rhythm guitarist and songwriter of 

Bayou. 
Fresh off a trip to New York City— where they played 

for industry big-whigs in an attempt to get signed — the 
band,is looking to get picked up by a label sometime in the 
near future. While they have their own material — the 
band expects to release its second album sometime in 
January — the band supplements it with a variety of 
covers from similarly female-fronted pop bands, includ- 
ing the Cranberries, Hole, Indigo Girls and Alanis 
Morrisette. 

Playing with Eden’s Poets at their Bayou gig will be 
Big Neon Glitter and Liquid Courage. Eden’s Poets look 
to hit the Bayou stage around 11:30 p.m. (Bill Jordan) 

BY 
    

Saturday 

What would the Christmas season be without pack- 
aged radio station acoustic Christmas specials where 
marginally talented bands get together and play shortened 
semi-acoustic sets to sellout crowds? Regardless, DC 101 

(101.1 FM) has joined the bandwagon of stations putting 
on such shows, and their’s occours tonight at the Capitol 
Ballroom. 

However, unlike some stations, it hasn’t sold out, it is 

cheap (merely $10.01, but they’ll probably spot you the 
penny), and actually has at least some entertaining acts. 
First among them will be a solo performance by David 

Cracker. Also impressive should be the Arizona-based 
Refreshments and Los Angeles’ Chalk Farm. How- 
ever, The GUide suggests you go to the bathroom, or go 
buy an overpriced T-shirt rather than see Dishwalla. 
Also playing will be Tonic, Reacharound and Expand- 
ing Man. 

Tickets are availible through Ticketmaster, at the pre- 
viously-mentioned low price of $10.01, and the show 
starts at 6 p.m. The Capitol Ballroom is located at 1015 
Half St., SE. (Bill Jordan) 

GRAHAM BUCK/THE Hora 
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Friday, December 6, 1996 

Elementary Baseball: 
Swinging for an A 

HEN JOHN MCCARTHY WALKED INTO GARRISON 

WwW Elementary School, located inthe Shaw-Cardozo 
neighborhood in the fall of 1992, he thought he 

was there just to give a motivational speech. McCarthy, a 
former minor leaguer who played for the Sarasota Orioles, 
was invited to speak to a class of third grade students about 
his experiences playing baseball. 

'So many people with busy schedules come into the 
school to speak, walk in, talk about their lives and the 

importance of staying in school, 
and bid their farewells, never to 

be seen again. Not McCarthy. 
What he has done over the course 
of the past four years is nothing 
short of amazing. He has 
changed the perception these 
students have of themselves, 

each other and their ability to 
perform in a country that has, in 
many ways, abandoned them, 
leaving them to fend for them- 
selves. 

After talking with the stu- 
dents about baseball, McCarthy 

was intrigued by the level of interest these kids (mostly 
African-American and Latino) had for the sport. “I asked 
the kids where they played ball. I was surprised that 
despite the enthusiasm for baseball, few actually played 
on organized teams,” McCarthy said. 

That’s when he got the idea to start Elementary Base- 
ball, a program that introduces students to the wonderful 
world of baseball, while at the same time adding to the 
program a comprehensive educational and learning expe- 
rience. Each week, the Garrison Wildcats spend a few 
days in the classroom working with tutors from area high 
schools and universities, and the other days are spent out 
on the field, practicing their game. But McCarthy said 
these students learn more than simply hitting a ball or 
stealing a base — they learn the importance of teamwork, 
sportsmanship and being punctual, all attributes they will 
keep with them long after they move into their adult years. 

The program also attempts to show these students, 
many of whom are confined to their neighborhoods, that 
there is a big world out there. That’s why, this past 

Monday, McCarthy brought sixteen Garrison students to 
Georgetown to experience a day in the life of a college 
student. The students met with Georgetown’s Assistant 
Baseball Coach Danny Nellum, who told them what 

college baseball is all about, and how they have to work 

hard to get to a place like Georgetown. The Garrison 
students were teamed up with students from the George- 
town baseball team to serve as mentors for the day. 

Jay Homa, a freshman at Georgetown, said he volun- 
teered to be a mentor because he wanted to show these 
elementary school students the importance of a college 
education. “We’re just going to try to encourage them, and 
to get them to see the benefits of a college education,” he 
said. ; 

“How many of you have taken the SATs?” Nellum 
asked. “We’re only in the 5th and 6th grades,” one student 
responded. They’re not quite at the SAT level, but since 
the inception of Elementary Baseball, their average read- 
ing score on the Core Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) hasrisen 
over 40 points, and administrators and teachers at Garri- 
son are saying there is a connection between these stu- 
dents’ performance in the classroom and what they are 
learning on the field and in their tutorial sessions. 

Coach “Mac,” as the students affectionately like to call 
him, is a cross between a drill sergeant and a compassion- 
ate parent who cares about these kids. He brags about their 
achievements in the classroom and reprimands them 
when they get out of line. 

On Monday, his chest swelled with pride when An- 
thony, a student at Garrison, told Nellum and the 

Georgetown players that he was on the honor roll. “That’s 
my boy, Anthony. Good work!” Coach “Mac” responded. 
Or when Mark, another student from Garrison, told every- 

thing about himself except his academic achievements, 
McCarthy said, “You’re honor roll too, right Mark?” 

Mark responded “Yes.” McCarthy reminded him about 
the importance of being proud of that accomplishment. 
This encouragement is particularly important in light of 
the fact that the overwhelming majority of these students 
come from fatherless homes and are surrounded by pov- 
erty and drugs on a day-to-day basis. 
When I asked fifth grader Derek what he thought of the 

program, he said, “I love it. It’s helping me to learn 
reading and writing skills.” I asked Nathaniel, another 
fifth grader, what he thought of Coach “Mac”, and he 
smiled and said, “He helps us with what we need, and 

helps us with our hustle.” When I asked Derek if he 
wanted to go to college, he said “yes.” asked him where, 
and guess what he said: “Georgetown.” He’ll make it, I'm 
sure, because he has the drive and the willpower, although 

he didn’t necessarily start out that way. 
In the wake of a conservative movement that continues 

to slash important social programs aimed at encouraging 
our youth, we need more individuals like McCarthy to step 
up to the plate with the vision to make the change. 

If we were to somehow take the Elementary Baseball 
program model and transmit it to every elementary school 
in urban America, I’d be willing to bet most of the 

problems that face our public schools would soon disap- 
pear. 
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1s VIEWPOINT 
An Administrative Breach of Journalistic Integrity 
  

Sean G. Rushton 
HIS SEMESTER WITNESSED A SUCCESS FOR 

i student activism and a heavy-handed 
try by the administration (through its 

Media Board) to restrict students’ freedoms of 
speech and association by limiting diversity of 
opinion in campus journalism. Because I take 
journalism seriously, I was repulsed by the 
Media Board’s letter to both campus newspa- 
pers (Campus Media Mishandle’s Stewards 
Story, THE Hoya, Nov. 12) that incited journal- 
ists to a witchhunt and the use of news journal- 
ism to promote an ideological agenda. As a 
former member of the Media Board, I believe 
this was clearly an abuse of authority. 

The premise of the Board’s letter was that 
journalists’ outside affiliations create an ethical 
conflict by definition. Thereisno written code of 
ethics injournalism per se. Journalistic integrity 
is largely a matter of personal integrity based on 
common sense and fairness. Newspapers make 
no promise to even appear impartial. They ha- 
bitually take strong positions on issues in their 
editorials despite the fact that their writers and 
editors continue news coverage on the same 
material. As a Hoya editor and a Steward, I 
never had a conflict arise. The strict ethics of the 
Society that I uphold avoid the possibility of a 

conflict. Secondly, I would never have allowed 
a conflict. Had a conflict arisen I would have 
handed the story to someone without a conflict, 
or sought the advice of THE HovA’s professional 
journalism advisor who is paid to counsel on 
such matters objectively. 

Membership in an organization does not 
automatically create a potential conflict for a 
journalist; the real world isthe proper model, not 
the “childhood state” promoted by the Media 
Board. In the case of former Hova editor-in- 
chief John Keenan, I am told-most of the edito- 
rial board knew of Keenan’s Steward member- 
ship last Spring. Until the administrations in- 
fluence was felt this semester, knowledge of 
Keenan’s membership was considered irrel- 
evant, as it was by my friends and colleagues. 
More than irrelevant, the Board’s call for isola- 
tion-tank journalism is just dopey. Their asser- 
tion that “being a journalist ... cannot be one 
among many commitments and pursuits, but 
needs to be clearly identified and practiced as a 
priority” would mean that editors and writers 
could not live on campus, socialize with pos- 
sible newsmakers, or take classes with profes- 
sors who might get written up. According to the 
Media Board’s standards, there is never a story 
reported byTHE Hoya or The Georgetown Voice 
that isn’t tainted by a conflict of interest. Taken 

to its logical conclusion, the only people quali- 
fied toreportabout life at Georgetown would be 
students from Chico State. 

The case of a journalist’s membership in an 
association not ordinarily in the public eye does 
raise an interesting question. Members of THE 
Hova family, like myself, have no obligation to 
turn every outside activity or confidence into 
news. At best the newspaper would become a 
vanity-publishing bulletinboard. At worst, such 
self-serious journalism would turn our univer- 
sity into a divided and hostile environment 
where student journalists would be distrusted 
and resented. Rather than being facilitators for 
the community, campus journalists would be 
enemies. A better objective than focusing on 
the numerous activities or the background of 
journalists is to simply follow the teachings of 
Aristotle, to know a man or woman by their 
actions. In this case, as good journalists and 
colleagues. 

The abuse of the Media Board, however, 
presents areal threat to journalistic integrity for 
the campus media. By falling prey to the ideol- 
ogy of the Office of Student Programs, Profes- 
sor Astarita and others on the Board have 
compromised the Media Board’s objectivity in 
the supervision of campus journalism. In fo- 
menting witchhunt-style news coverage, their 

  

  

The High Price of Freedom 
David Gold 
  

Page S 

memory too was selective. A decade ago, a letter 
by then Dean of Students Jack DeGioia, much- 
criticized for attempting to incite students and 
influence (unsuccessfully) a Georgetown Uni- 
versity Student Association election in which 
Steward Mark Johnson ran in and eventually 
won, precipitated unprecedented Steward news 
coverage. 

Not surprisingly, the Media Board’s argu- 
ment (like DeGioia’s letter) was based on the 
now-dying religion of “openness” still on the 
rise a decade ago. To quote Alan Bloom’s Clos- 
ing of the American Mind, this “unrestrained 
and thoughtless pursuit of openness” in higher 
education “hasrendered openness meaningless..., 
[and is useful only as] a way of making [one] 
surrender to whatever is most powerful.” In this 
case, surrender to a dominant culture created by 
the administration to better control students. 
Times have changed. Students are more tolerant 
today, and, a decade later, more aware of the 
habitual intolerance of the ‘thought police’ of 
political correctness. But the nation continues in 
the dialectic. Soon enough the politically correct 
agenda of intolerance of opinions and lifestyles 
will go the way of the dinosaurs. 

Sean G. Rushton (SFS’ 95) was Senior News 
Editor of THE HovaA. 

How to Prepare 

For the Real World 
the stand to tell the world, under oath, his 

version of the story. When the news story 

came on the television, a grumble arose from my 

fellow freshmen in the New South lounge. Some 
murmurs reflected apathy, others disgust, but all those 
present agreed to change the channel. The prevailing 
attitude in that lounge — and America in general — 
is the frustration that this sensationalized trial has 
already wasted too much of our valuable time. Like a 
poorly-behaved seven-year-old, watching the omni- 
present coverage only encourages the media to give us 
more. 

This opinion is wrong. Instead of trying to downplay 
the trial or sweep it under the rug, we must shine a 
spotlight on the already famous series of court cases. 
Not that we care all that much about O.J. Simpson’s 
fate, but rather because this trial reflects the flaws 

inherent in our judicial system. 
Icouldn’thelp butseetheirony when, after O.J. s first 

acquittal, thousands upon thousands of inner-city lower- 
class African Americans rejoiced over the release of a 
black sports icon. I wondered if they realized they were 
celebrating their own defeat. While they thought they 
triumphed because a black man had received justice, they 
didn’t realize they had lost, because the trial revealed, once 

and for all, that justice has a price. 
What all those cheerful people overlooked was that O.J. 

had bought his freedom. Without a half-dozen high-priced 
attorneys, O.J. would have been convicted of double homi- 
cide within a matter of weeks. Instead, he paid $10 million 
to have the best defense in the country play on the jury’s 
racial fears and acquit a famous black man. Without his 
fame and money, O.J. would have found himself serving a 
life sentence in a Los Angeles area prison. 

This trial does not prove that a black man canreceive 
a fair trial in this country, but rather that a rich man — 
of any color — can buy justice as if it were a rental car. 
What would have happened if one of those rejoicing 
inner-city African Americans had been charged with 
the same crime? An underqualified and overwhelmed 
public defender would have plead guilty against an 
insurmountable mountain of evidence, only to find his 
client serving a life term in a maximum-security prison. 

O N FriDAY, Nov. 22, O.J. SIMPSON FINALLY TOOK 

   
Eric WoMmAck/THE Hov4 

Give that poor client $10 million, however, and the 
outcome changes drastically. 

This trial won’t be overplayed until people realize it 
was based on money, not race. Public scrutiny of this 
case should focus on what wasreally at stake in the “Trial 
ofthe Century.” Don’t turn the TV off, but rather turn the 
volume up; turn itup so loud that every man, woman and 
child, every white, black and Asian, will have no choice 

but to turn around and take notice of this modern-day 
version of justice. Then, hopefully, the heat of injustice 
will boil America’s blood, enraging us to the point that 
we demand an overhaul of our system. Only then can we 
once again turn our heads away from the Santa Monica 
courthouse where O.J. Simpson once again attempts to 
purchase his innocence. 

Do I have a solution? No. Isthere a solution? Absolutely. 
Hopefully, by being exposed to the errors in our system this 
trial embodies, each and every one of us will be motivated to 

correct them, once and for all. If that happens, we may all be 
satisfied — whether O.J. is convicted or acquitted — that 
justice has truly been served. 

David Gold is a freshman in the School of Foreign 
Service     

  

Adabelle Schmitt 
GRADUATED FROM GEORGETOWN 

] with a major in government this 
past May. After a challenging, 

but thankfully brief job search, I 
ended up in the Senate — working 
on health issues on Sen. Ted 
Kennedy’s (D-Mass) Labor Com- 
mittee staff. It is an extremely active 
office that has kept me busy and 
challenged both my stress and time 
management skills, but it has also 

enabled me to learn the operations of 
Capitol Hill in a very short time. 

My coursework at Georgetown 
helped me understand some of the 
issues I am facing on Capitol Hill, 
but it did not begin to prepare me — 
nor should it have been expected to 
— for the wide range of require- 
ments I face in my position. While at 
Georgetown, [took courses in Ameri- 
can political theory, congressional 
and presidential politics and the po- 
litical process. These courses did a 
good job of raising some of the theo- 
retical issues associated with politics 
and governmentand provided me with 
agood grounding insome ofthe policy 
concepts I have begun dealing with. 
Most importantly, these and other 
courses, like “The Politics of Interest 
Groups,” helped me sort out which 
areas might wantto pursue firstinmy 
career. 
My Georgetown classes, however, 

were not sufficient to prepare me for 
survival on the Hill — or in any 
professional setting, for that matter. 
It’s a Catch-22, but the only prepara- 
tion for the professional world is an 
actual job. I was fortunate to have 
had opportunities to work in various 
professional environments prior to, 

and while, attending Georgetown. I 
believe this experience helped me get 
ajob later, and has helped me adapt to 
thehigh-pressurelife ofa Senate staffer. 

Whether or not you work off cam- 
pus, there are lots of ways to prepare 
for the “real world.” Internships are 
really a great way to learn about 
office life and what kind of work you 
like and don’t like. I was a resident 
assistant my senior year, and I know 
ithelped me convince employers that 
I was responsible and knew how to 
manage time. One of my job duties 
now is recruiting and supervising 
interns, and having a freshman floor 
was invaluable preparation for that. 
Any leadership positions on campus 
are good for this kind of experience. 

Getting a job is not easy, but as I 
look back, I think I worried too much 
my senior year. The fact is, senior year 
isvery demanding, anditreally should 
be fun and enjoyable. My advice to 
seniors would be to take some small 
steps toward looking for ajob, such as 
talking to professors, lining up refer- 
ences, talking to friends’ parents, fam- 
ily friends, attending a recruiting ses- 
sion, etc. Beyond that, it isn’t worth 
worrying about whether or not you're 
doing enough, when in fact you’re too 
busy to be doing more. Take as much 
time enjoying your friends, your 
classes, Georgetown and D.C. as you 

, do worrying. 
As for me, I think Georgetown was 

a good choice, and I think it certainly 

played a role in getting me to where I 
am. I think wherever I end up, I will be 

grateful for the experience. 

Adabelle Schmitt is a 1996 gradu- 
ate of the College of Arts and Sci- 
ences. 

It’s a Small and Overcrowded World After All   HILE MANY AMERICANS WERE PREPAR- 
WwW ing to stuff their faces with turkey, 

yams and pecan pie, a World Food 
Summit was being convened in Rome. Re- 
ports presented by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization predicted that food production 
must increase by 75 percent by the year 2025 
if it is to match population growth. One 
seventh of the human race does not have 
access to a diet adequate to sustain a regular 
human existence. 

The world is experiencing an overpopulation 
crisis, and if action is not taken soon, it will be 
too late to halt its devastating consequences. 

The New York Times and the United Na- 
tions have recently reported that the world is 
less crowded than expected. Some analysts, 
like Ben Wattenberg, senior fellow at the Ameri- 
can Enterprise Institute, believe thisis evidence 
that the population explosion is a dud. 

What he and others ignore is that the world 
is still adding about 86 million people a year, or 
about236,000a day. The world population will 
grow by another 50 percentand possibly double 

  

Campus Opinion: 

Get outta here. 

Candice Moultrie, SFS ’99     

  

1 eat sushi every other day. 
Justin Field, GRD ’97 

by 2030. Population Growth will be most pro- 
lific in “hotspots” like Iran, India, China and 

Egypt. 
Overpopulation strains already limited re- 

sources like water 
and food, thereby 
risking conflict 
between nations. 
As Professor 
Homer-Dixon of 
the University of 
Toronto warned, 
the danger to se- 
curity does not 
come from the ac- 
tual shortage of the 

ou resources, but that 
A someone will fight 

to take your water 
or food. Shrinking resources force marginal 
groups tobe excluded, creating groups of unem- 
ployed, alienated and urbanized males that de- 
stabilize societies. 

The situation is exacerbated by migration, 
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What are you doing to relieve the 

stress of finals? 

Crack. 
Courtney Kelly, COL 98 

  

which increases population density. The re- 
cent crises in Zaireand Rwanda are evidence 
ofthe danger massive population movements 
cause. Overpopulation also devastates the 
environment. Overharvesting, deforestation 

and soil erosion are all results of efforts to 
sustain a growing population. Currently, 28 
million acres of forest are being chopped 
down annually, a figure certaintoriseasmore 
people are born. Moreover, ozone depletion 
and global warming will speed up as CO, and 
SO, emissions rise and developing countries 
try to industrialize to meet the needs of the 
growing masses. 

Some contend the world need not act. This 
group, called the “cornucopians”, believe tech- 
nological progress and human ingenuity will 
infinitely expand the resource base. While 
this may have been true in the past, no evi- 
dence exists that technology can continue to 
outpace population growth. 

Action is needed now to prevent further 
destruction of the environment and further 
conflict in Africa and Asia. Every day we 

  

I’m HEATing it up. ) 
Josephine Allen, COL °93 

wait, hundreds of thousands of children die. 
Unfortunately, religious and cultural bicker- 

ing has undermined the success of previous 
population efforts, like conferences in Cairo and 
Beijing. Even after the recent summit in Rome, 
Pope John Paul II gave a speech claiming world 
population was not connected to hunger. It is 
time everyone got on the same page. 

The worldwide response to overpopulation 
must be led by the United States, the only 
country with the diplomatic fortitude to forge a 
consensus to limit population growth. Ameri- 
can efforts should be directed through the 
United Nations and should promote women in 
development programs and voluntary family- 
planning services. 

1t 1s easier for the United States to focus on 
other areas of foreign policy, but the United 
States cannot ignore the looming threat of 
overpopulation, a problem that will not be 
solved by annual summits. 

  

The Global Village appears Fridays in THE 
Hova. 

  

Compiled by Sloane Starke 

and Annie Talarico 

Massages at Golden. 
Scott Minker, COL ’98 
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Indoor Track Preview 

Georgetown Women Seek a Repeat of Last Winter’s Glory 
By ANN LAWRENCE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Last year, Georgetown’s women’s 

track and field team turned out one of its 
most successful indoor seasons in recent 
history, earning a Big East Champion- 
ship, an Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con- 
ference Championship and a seventh- 
place finish at the NCAA Indoor Track 
and Field Championships during the 
1995-1996 season. But success like that 
does not leave much room for improve- 
ment, especially with the loss of several 
key athletes to graduation and overseas 
study. 

Coach Ron Helmer, however, is set- 

HIGH HONORS     
  

  

ting high expectations for this year’s 
squad. “Last year was a great year and 
I don’t know that we’ll improve on 
that, but one of our big goals is to win 
the Big East Championship again,” 
Helmer said. “We recruited in the 400 
[meters] and up, so we’re very strong 
there,” he said. 

With the loss of All-American and 
1996 NCAA Indoor Mile Champion 
Jolene Staeheli to graduation, several 

athletes must step up in distance races. 
Junior Kate Landau, a two-time All- 

American during outdoor season in 
10,000- and 5,000-meter events, along 

with seniors Regina Gonzalez and Amy 
Akstin will try to fill Staeheli’s shoes. 

",..The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels 
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, June '96 

"The RAV4 Is A Fun-Junkie's Dream Machine." -Car And Driver, April ‘96 
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Freshman Janelle Thomas will also be 
one to look out for, according to Helmer. 
“Janelle ran well in the fall. Hopefully, 
she’ll step in and help out a lot in dis- 
tance,” he said. 

Cross country runners may have to 

make an adjustment to an indoor track, 

but Helmer does not see it as a problem. 
“For some of the girls it will be a 

chance to relax mentally, but still train 

hard,” Helmer said. “Other girls will 
jump right in and start competing in 
meets. For some of the people, getting 
into races is the best thing for them,” he 
said. 

In the middle distance events, junior 
Miesha Marzell and seniors Amy Ross 

and Maxine Clarke will lead the way for 
the Hoyas this season. Marzell, a six- 
time All-American, won the NCAA 
Outdoor 1,500-meter championship last 
spring, and earned Big East titles in the 
1,000-meter and the mile. Ross, an All- 

American, took home the 1996 Big East 
Outdoor 800-meter title while three-time 
All-American Clarke was the 1995 
ECAC Indoor 800 champion. Senior 
Tamara Henry will be also be a major 
contributor this year, along with fresh- 
man newcomer Erika Tapio, the 1995 
Finnish Junior Champion in the 800- 
meters, said Helmer. 

Providing leadership for the Hoyas in 
the sprints will be senior Ayana Wright, 

   

  

\BLE RAVZ 
"Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Truck. This 
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is A Car And A Truck." -Car And Driver, April '96 

"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality" 

  

-Car And Driver, July '96 

along with sophomore Voneka Bennett 
who ran a leg in the 1996 NCAA Indoor 
qualifying 4 x 400 meter relay team. 
Much will also be expected from fresh- 
man Carron Allen whom Helmer consid- 
ers to be a great spring and 400-meter 
prospect. 

Unfortunately for Georgetown, the 
depth the team has in track events may be 
a missing factor this year in the field 
events. Allen, the 1996 Nevada State 

long-jump champion, will try to give the 
Hoyas some needed points. However, 
with the graduation of multi-event per- 
former Tammie MacLuskie and the deci- 
sion of junior hammer thrower Marcella 
Goodrum to study abroad during the 

  

  
There's More. Your RAV4 Can Be A 2-Door Or 4-Door, A Front-Wheel 
Drive Or A 4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up 
To 5 And Cargo, Too. 

TOYOTA RAVA4 . . . IT'S OUT THERE AT YOUR 
TOYOTA DEALER NOW! @ TOYOTA 

I love what you do for me 
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1996-1997 season, Georgetown lacks 
leadership and experience and that could 
hurt the team in meets. 

“Each time we’ve won a Big East 
meet, we’ve had four, five and six points 

in field events,” Helmer said. “They’re 
crucial points. If we take zeroes in half 
our events, then we can’t afford any weak 
track events. Hopefully, we’ll get one or 
two of our young kids to step up,” he 
said. 

Even with the weak spots, Helmer 
remains confident and his goals remain 
clear. “We have several athletes who are 
as good as there is in the country and we 
want them to have the opportunity to take 
shots at national championships.” 

BN :1TN GT 
SLIVER ST 
GET on the list NOW. 

  

       
for the best housing 

CALL 
S.H.A. 

the largest provider 

of off-campus 

housing 

944-3003 
Simply €@» Best 

  

  

Store Hours:   

   
Now Through 
December 23rd 

This Cute, Hand 

Crafted Plush Bear 

Can Be Yours For 

Only $5 
(regularly $12.99) 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE $50 OR MORE FROM OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (aunties Liniec 
(additional bears may be purchased for $5.00 

with each increment of $50.00 worth of clothing) 

    

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
  

BOOKSTORE 
Open 24 hours a day on the WWW: 

Monday - Friday: 8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
Saturday - Sunday: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm 

http://guweb.georgetown.edu/bookstore 

  
  

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD 
and AMERICAN EXPRESS   
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- I * Players Cheer Hoyas Write Another 

[Pos n’ Page in Their History 
Spoons” - ; POONS MEN’S HOOPS, From Pp. 8 Travieso, UMass went on a 16-0 run 

i Compounding the Minutemen’s woes that gave them their first lead, 38-36, 
were 15 turnovers, which helped the with 10 minutes left in the game. 

RETROSPECTIVE, raonr. 8 Hoyas amass 14 transition buckets in the Page squelched the Minuteman 
But what they did next was extraor- half. One of those, a pull-up jumper by charge with a pair of free throws that 

dinary. The Georgetown players broke sophomore shooting guard Victor tied things up at 38-38. When UMass 
out into a chant of “Pots ‘n’ Spoons, Page, gave the Hoyas a 23-13 lead retook the lead, 47-45, Page responded 
Pots ‘n’ Spoons.” And in one gesture, with roughly six minutes left in the With a pump-fake and shot in the lane 
they made up for all that is so often half. At that point, UMass Head Coach that knotted things up at 47-47. An- 
wrong in the modern sporting climate. James “Bruiser” Flint called a timeout Other free throw, this time with just 

<, { g A climate where athletes would rather to regroup his charges. But the Min- Over a minute left in the contest, gave 
sell autographs than sign them, where utemen could not figure out the Hoya the Hoyas a 53-50 lead. 
fans are lucky if instead of getting zone, and Georgetown held a 29-20 ~~ On the next possession, UMass at- 
baseballs thrown at them, they are lead at the break. tempted to free up Travieso for a shot. 
merely spit upon and where athletes Page led the Hoyas with 20 points, 1ravieso took a pass from Padilla and 
reap outrageous sums of money but and his efforts proved crucial in the drove left, where Page cut him off and 
too frequently forget the people who second half. After a free throw by Page drew a charge. Page then took the ball 

3 make that money possible. and a short jumper by senior center COast-to-coast for a soaring layup, stak- 
"a In this one act, the difference be- Ya-Ya Dia staked the Hoyas to their ing the Hoyas to a commanding 55-50 

tween college and professional sports largest lead of the game, 36-22, the lead. A steal by Dia ended the next 
became crystal clear. Maybe the pros Minutemen found their rhythm. Keyed UMass possession, and two more free 
have something to learn from the by a relentless attack on the offensive throws by Page in the final seconds of 
amaturs after all. glass and seven quick points from the game gave the Hoyas the 58-53 win. 

Athletes cheering fans. I could get GEOFF GOUGION/THE HoyA 

¥ i jised:to the {don — Patrick Hruby Senior Trent Davol captained the Georgetown team along with classmate Brandon Lieb this season. 

| Gallon Leads The HOYA 
1s looking 

| pa Comback hy = 8 omoac. for a fe 
~ NEXT TO THE C & O CANAL WOMEN’S HOOPS, from P. 8 Is <i 

IN HISTORIC GEORGETOWN ~ ; ; - po gE '¢ lookir Bd D 
great job of breaking out of the trap, 

1063 31s StReeT, NW Knapp said. men (or Wormen) 
WasHINGTON, DC 20007 Smith, who returned to the game fol- 4 

<202> 342-2000 lowing the timeout, hita three pointer with TO WNW ork 11 
e Ld is : :08.5 remaining to give the Hoyas a 76-75 : : 

| ood i the business 
| Following a Florida timeout, Cham- 

bers stole a pass and went in for a layup to de | © lan ee ss BUS 
give Georgetown a 78-75 lead. Florida’s o 
desperation three bounced off the rim, and C one asst. inn 
the Hoyas celebrated their historic mo- = pl 

kB ment. : business, one 
“hy Gallon and senior forward Ebiho 2 

Ahonkai both scored 17 points, while shale l SS) S | le) ®) 
Ahonkai, Chambers and Williams each oe : 

Me TT ee . grabbed six rebounds. pray. flexible 
[ . : se 1 “This was a very big win,” Knapp said. : 
11 free Margarita! Wit order of 515 aE “I’m proud of the effort of our players and hh OUTS _ < « | | 1 
12 free Margaritas! with order of $35” i our staff, We have a big game Sunday at 

Ne 13 free Margaritas! with order of $50* St. John’s, and we expect to be ready.” ~~ —-3 (© Px | 49 I eave 

'1 free pitcher of with order of $75 * | Georgetown is now 4-0 following the 
Margaritas! 1 victory over Florida and Saturday’s 101- YOu I Iain cc 

1 Coupon must be presented to server 1 V 61 trouncing of Columbia. It is the team’s 
A a ] et best start since the 1979-1980 season, F=0 @ | la | jolla) One ow i = 

= when it was 21-3. 

= § Q 

Classifieds 
S id : 

SPRING INTERNETINTERN- other furniture. 301-294- 
EMPLOYMENT SHIP. Interested in policy, 4384(directions &information). 

politics and the Internet? Small 301-699-1778(phone orders). 
HELP WANTED. Part-time fil- multimedia company seeks Friendly Furniture Company. SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE THE AMERICAN MUSLIM COUNCIL 

ing. Organization skillsamust. organized and motivated indi- NEED YOUR FINAL PAPER THE SENIORSLIDES 
= : : ; HOW t4 | Close by - Chevy Chase. Viduals to assist with produc- 1ypED? Call Lori (703) 719- WANT A JOBWITH A CONGRESSMAN? 

- tion of a growing and influen- ; : : Fi: Please call Doug (301)656 tial Web oe ih ois shard 7189. will be at the Auction, and will contain pictures that We are soliciting applications from qualified and 

3198. | th blic policy THE FRAT-N-STEIN. Your you submit. Any slides may be submitted to us free of | interested Muslims for positions as Congressional aides 
be well-versed in public policy : : charge, and you can submit photographs which we with members of the Freshman class in Congress. Recent 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn d Int t icati photo on 20 oz. ceramic stein ; , g 

: anc niemet communications, = 3 will convert to slides at a cost of $3 per picture. Turn college graduates with strong writing and analytical skills 
up to $2,000+/month working 4 iti Kill lus. With frat or sorority letters on : : ; : z i Cruise Shi t-andiT, rong writing skills a plus. in all slides, photos, and money, with your name and are encouraged to apply. 

: on Lruise Ships or Land=10ur st he willing to committo 20 back. Send photo (returned), phone number, to the Senior Class Committee Office 

companies. Worldtravel. Sea- ys starting in early Janu- letters & 19.95t0 G. Meridan & in Leavey 429. INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY WITH AMC 
sonal & full-time employment 5. please fax cover letter Co. Box 90, Terryville, CT, : 
available. No SXDerIeNce nec and resume to 202-737-4425 06786. JUNIOR CLASS COMMITTEE, The Government and Development Department of The 

essary. For more information oo) Caitlin Durkovich at 202- MEETING EVERY SUNDAY AT 7:30INHEALY 105 | American Muslim Council is offering an unpaid internship “3 ; call 1-206-971-3550 737-4900. ALL JUNIORS WELCOME! opportunity to any students who are interested, regardless 
ext.C53011. ADOPTION of their background. 

= BE AS YOU ARE. A hip, 

$1 750 WEEKLY possible wholesale T-shirt company SOPHOMORE CLASS COMMITTEE Applicants for both of these positions should send their 
mailing our circulars. For info oks ambitious, energetic LOVING COUPLE very MET EVERY SUNDAY ATS IY resumes to: 

$a) 202-296-1142 business/PR types for paid much desires private adop- THEI EAVEY PROGRAMROOM 
Z [#4 | *FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** internship. Flexible hours, tion of an infant or twins to : Th Nia i 

Find out how hundreds of stu- multiple responsibilities, & cherish and nurture. Gladly SCC and California Club St ey 
dent representatives are al- great experience. Call pay all permissible ex- POTOMAC MILLS SHOPPING EXTRAVAGANZA og 

| ready earning FREE TRIPS (202)965-2787. penses. (703) 912-9721. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 ; * 
i DINNER FOR TWELVE STRAN yd and LOTS OF CASH with ~OMPUTERINTERN Falow. Kristi and Sam. SIGNUP AT TABLES INRED SQUARE OR LEAVEY Ens 

2 [4 | America's #1 Spring Break ship available in public policy Want to meet alumni and network in a casual atmosphere? 
Company! Sell only 15 trips firm specializing in pro-Israel SPANISH MASS Want a home-cooked meal, but can't afford a plane ticket 
and travel free! Cancun, Ba- research. Information is of a home? Want to meet other students with similar interests 

hamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or highly sensitive nature and FUN FUN FUN The first Spanish Mass (spoken in Spanish!) will be on as you? Get the next best thing with a free meal at a local 
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER requires a discreet person to alum s house. All you have to do is sign up for the 

. POSITIONS ALSO AVAIL- pone” apolicant will gain ; Sunday, December 8, at 5:45 pm Dinne for Fuslve Singer” Jovery Shontored by de 
2, E¥ |. ABLE. Call Now! TAKE A useful compuier experience. SPRING BREAK 97. Larg- in St. William's Chapel in Copley Hall Asosioo for Sada Alii Progen and we'll ie 

BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL Must be highly motivated and est selection of Ski & Spring care of the rest. € dinner isn't unti January, but the 

(800) 95 - BREAK! detell oriented. 10-20 hrefwit Break Destinations, includ- All students and faculty are invited to attend. This will ASAP 1D] inL 
X 3 ; ing Cruises! Travel Free, be a monthly event beginning next semester with dates tables are inLeavey from December 20 6. 

BABYSITTE R WANTED: Monthlystipend. Please send earn Cash, & Year Round to be announced. If you would like to participate in this 
, i y Loving person to care for our resume and cover letter to: Discounts. Epicurean mass or in later ones, please call Joe Kiebish at 784- 

| happy 14-month old baby girl. Internship Opportunities, Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. 8061 or leave a message for the Director of Liturgy, FIVE-DAY IGNATIAN RETREAT, JANUARY 1997 
Near Old Town, 10-15 hours/ Box 179, 5223 Wisconsin Jeremy Young, at 687-2266. 
week, $6/hour plus meals. ; ***30 SHOPPING DAYS : Lm 

) P Ave., NW, Washi ngton, : : You are invited to register now for Georgetown 

Car, references a must. Call D.C.. 20015 LEFT! Now is the time to University's next Five-Day Ignatian Retreat, scheduled 

| 703/684-0104. — : guarantee the lowest rates MENTORS NEEDED for January 6-11, 1997, to be held at the Jesuit Center for 
- By - : and best hotels for Spring Spiritual Growth in Wernersville, PA. This is an excellent 

a BARTENDING. Good times, Break. Leisure Tours has Clean and Pure, Inc., a non-profit organization that opportunity for Georgetown faculty and administrators 

good pay, flexible hours. 1, 2 FOR SALE packages to South Padre, believesthat caring adults have a powrful force and to experience an adaptation of St. Ignatius’ Spiritual 
week classes. Placement as- Cancun, Jamaica and remarkable impact on youth, is seeking positive men and Exercises, the core of Jesuit spirituality. 

sistance. On metro. 703-841- Florida. 800-838-8203 women, 18 years and older, to volunteer with abused and 
9700. BED-TO-GO & DIAL A DESK E : neglected youth in the Washington, D.C. area. Pick up an application in St. Mary's 105, Healy 114, or in 

wort are back. Any size bed set Contact Diane Greer at (202) 562-3830 the entrance to Dahlgren Chapel. Call 687-6639. 

el $60-$100. Desks, sofas, and 
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Men’s Basketball 

GU Refuses UMass 

Repeat of the Past 
By Patrick HRuBY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Turn back the clock. 
The Georgetown men’s basketball 

team notched a 58-53 victory Wednes- 

  

day night 
over the 

University 
of Massa- 
chusetts in 

the Great 

NEXT GAME Eighttour- 
Tues. Dec. 10 Bos: 

vs. Delaware St. Chicago's 

730 p.m. USAir Arena ypited 

Center. The win, coupled with victories 
over DePaul, 68-41, and Seton Hall, 55- 
51, puts Georgetown at 5-0 on the year 
and 1-0 in the Big East. 

Billed as a rematch of last year’s 
NCAA East Regional final, the UMass 
game was something else entirely -- a 
contest between two young teams still 
searching for their identities. And 
while UMass often looked lost with- 
out former star Marcus Camby patrol- 
ling the paint and former Coach John 
Calipari prowling the sidelines, Geor- 
getown could still look to its tradition- 
ally solid defense. 

With a stifling 2-3 zone and fierce 
interior shot-blocking that recalled the 

  

Instead of our usual Friday feature 
story, we at Hova Sports decided to 
recap the best of Georgetown's fall 
sports. These are the favorite moments 
of the Hov4 sports and photography 
staffs from the fall season. 

Women’s Soccer 

Everyone knew this would be the 
year. It was just a question of when. 

All year long I had been joking with 
Georgetown soccer player and Latin 
classmate Christina Bruner about how 
tired | was of writing “The Hoyas, still 
seeking their first-ever Big East vic- 
tory...” Bruner kept assuring me that 

it would come, and when it did, the 
team was expecting a hugh headline in 
THE HovA. 

Well, it happened November 3 against 
Seton Hall. Senior co-captain Rachel 
Grygiel, who has played with the team 
since its first year as a varsity squad 
scored on a 20-yard shot into the upper 
right corner of the net. It was fitting that 
Grygiel should score the goal. She was 
not the best player on the team, but she 
led it all year. 

Even with starting goalie Abby George 
sidelined with a broken leg, the Hoyas 

  

were good enough to have their first Big - 
East victory long before the Seton Hall 
game. However, some jinx seemed to be 
preventing them from doing so. Here’s 
to the end of the jinx. 

— Kate James 

Freshman quarterback J.J. Mont stepped up to start five games 
for the Hoyas, helping lead them to a 7-3 season record. 

  

Hoya squads of yesteryear, George- 
town forced UMass into a horrendous 
18-for-68 shooting performance that 
included 2-for-12 shooting from be- 
yond the arc. 

Particularly ineffective was the 
Minutemen’s heralded backcourt duo, 

Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso. 
Travieso, who litup the Hoyas last spring, 
was just four of 10 from the floor, while 
Padilla connected on just five of 19 at- 

tempts. 

Worse for the Minutemen was the 
absence of power forward Tyrone 
Weeks. Weeks, who leads the club 
with averages of 18 points and 10 
rebounds per game, was sidelined with 
an ankle injury. The Hoyas took ad- 
vantage, and at one point early in the 
game, 14 of their 15 points came from 
inside the paint. 

Junior center Jahidi White man- 
handled the Minutemen’s thin frontline 
to finish with 14 points, seven rebounds 
and six blocks. Classmate Boubacar Aw 
added 14 points and a team-high nine 
rebounds. 

Aw did most of his damage (10 points) 
in a first half which saw the Hoyas domi- 
nate. Georgetown dictated the flow of 
the contest, blocking eight UMass shots 
and holding the Minutemen to a paltry 
19 percent from the floor. 

See MEN’S HOOPS, ». 7 

orts at Georgetown: A Retrospective 
Women’s soccer Head Coach Leonel 

Popel has paced the sideline over the 
past six seasons, most of the time with 
alook ofagony. Rumor has it he shaved 
his head just so he wouldn’t pull his 
hair out in frustration. Yet, through 

consecutive losing seasons, ones that 
would cause most coaches to lose hope, 

he kept his players believing in them- 
selves and believing that the painful 
1-0 losses would ultimately pay divi- 
dends. 

And finally this fall season, they 
did. 

No one was more deserving of the 
gratification that came from the 
squad’s first Big East victory than 
Popel. He has been the epitome of 
patience at a university where stu- 
dents are not always receptive to any- 
thing other than immediate success. 
No event in sports this fall was more 
pleasing to witness than the squad 
earning this victory, thus relieving 
Popel of some of the burden he has 
shouldered since he began building 
the program in 1991. He has person- 
ally given the team, along with the 
university, a reason to believe in Geor- 
getown women’s soccer. 

— Brian Finch 

Football 

Georgetown’s football season was 
among its most successful in recent 

memory. 
The Hoyas 
won seven 
games in a 
season for 
the firsttime 
since 1978. 
Senior de- 
fensive 
tackle Janne 
Kouri set 
new George- 
town sack 
records. Jun- 
ior tailback 
Steve lorio 
averaged 
over 100 
yards per 
game rush- 
ing, and sur- 

passed the 
2000-yard 
mark for ca- 
reer rushing. 

Despite 
all their suc- 
cesses, it 

was in the 
midst of one 
of their de- 

* feats that 
Georgetown 
(7-3 overall, 
7-1 Metro 

  

  

Conference) 
expressed its 
true colors. 

In the last 

Sean ReoMOND/THE Hoya 

game of the year, the Hoyas were los- 
ing 45-17 in the fourth quarter to the 
Patriot League’s Holy Cross Crusad- 
ers. Their nationally-ranked defense 
was cut to pieces by the Crusaders’ 
offense. Their hopes for an eight-win 
season seemed nearly gone, as did 
their chance at gaining respect outside 
the MAAC. Yet Head Coach Bob 
Benson’s squad would not keel over 
and call it quits. 

Despite the odds against a victory, 
the Hoyas made an unrelenting come- 
back. With a fumble return, a blocked- 
puntrecovery in the endzone and a rush- 
ing touchdown, the Hoyas were only a 
missed two-point conversion from be- 
ing behind by only one touchdown. 

While the game went down asa loss 
in the standings, in terms of character 
it was a victory for Georgetown foot- 
ball. With improving recruitment 
matched with the team’s heart, Hoya 
fans have much to look forward to in 
the future. The heart the Georgetown 
football team showed versus Holy 
Cross exemplifies the Hoyas’ bright 
future. This team will only get better 
— they won’t take anything less. 

— Sean P. Flynn 

Field Hockey 
One of Georgetown’s most exciting 

moments in the 1996 field hockey sea- 
son came in its overtime win against the 

University of Richmond Oct. 19. 
In front of a small crowd of fans at 

Kehoe Field, Hoya sophomore goalie 
Lori Sousa and Spider goalie Carol 
Knerr kept the game scoreless in the 
first half. In the second half, however, 

Richmond found holes in the George- 
town defense, pulling out to a 2-0 
lead. With time running out, the Hoyas’ 
sixth loss of the season was staring 
them in the face. 

But it was not to be. 
At the 4:45 mark, junior Lauren 

Hilsky cut Richmond’s lead in half on 
a penalty stroke. Two minutes later, 
Hilsky came through again for Geor- 
getown, tying the game at two goals 
apiece and sending it into overtime. 

The quick passing game the Hoyas 
utilized all season paid off for them in 
the seven-a-side overtime. Hilsky 
brought the ball down the field on a 
fast break. A quick give-and-go with 
freshman Lori Fogliano resulted in a 
third goal for Hilsky and an impres- 
sive 3-2 win for Georgetown. Hilsky’s 
hat trick broke her own single-season 
scoring record with 14 goals. (And 
they say field hockey isn’t even 
Hilsky’s best sport. Just wait until 
lacrosse season starts.) 

The third-straight victory for the 
Hoyas moved them to 8-5 on the sea- 
son. After riding a seven-game win- 
ning streak, Georgetown eventually 
finished the season witha 12-5 record. 

— Ann Lawrence 

  

Men’s Soccer 
  

For those of you unfamiliar with the 
Pots ‘n’ Spoons, a quick review is in 
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Sophomore guard Dean Berry and the Hoyas took their revenge against the 

Minutemen Wednesday in the Great Eight tournament with a 58-53 win. 

order. 

Pots ‘n’ Spoons, a self-proclaimed 

“unofficial disorganization,” is a loyal 
cadre of fans who regularly turn out to 
support Georgetown Soccer. Their call- 
ing card, well known to Georgetown’s 
opponents, is the sound of metal-on- 
metal: quite literally, pots, spoons and 
any other kitchen utensil that can be 
used to produce noise. And I mean 
NOISE. 
Anyone who has lived in Village C 

East or West and tried to sleep in 
during a Saturday home game can at- 
test to that. (I speak from personal 
experience.) 
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Women’s Basketball 

Hoyas Hunt Gators 
Down South 
Williams’ Jumper Gives Hoyas First Lead 

By JEFFREY GOLDSTEIN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Georgetown’s women’s basketball team 
showed how much it has progressedin the 
last year Wednesday night when itbecame 
only the second Big East program to win a 
road game against a Southeastern Confer- 
ence team. 

In its 78-75 victory against the Univer- 
sity of Florida, nationally ranked No. 24, 
the Hoyas recovered from a 14-0 deficit at 

thebegin- 

(elTol de [1 (o) [a AS] ning of 
% the game. 

Florida el th oe 
Gators 

held a 
NEXT GAME dof 
Sun. Dec. 8 much as 
at St. John's 15 points 

inthe first 

half, but the second half featured six ties. 

Georgetown had four turnovers and four 
fouls before finally scoring four minutes 
into the game. Florida’slead wasin double 
digits throughout most of the first half, but 
Georgetown’s 11-4 run before halftime 
pulled the team to within five. 

According to Head Coach Patrick 
Knapp, the Hoyas did not get discouraged 
by the early deficit. “We opened up play a 
little bit and scratched and clawed,” he 
said. “When we pushed the ball and got 

But the Pots ‘n’ Spoons go beyond 
mere clanging. They speak. Actually, 
they yell. Above all, they heckle. And 
they have taken that noble prerogative 
of sports fans everywhere to another 
level. 

A physical play by Notre Dame? 
“YOUR MOTHER WOULD BE 
ASHAMED!” 

A 2-0 Hoya lead? “HOW MANY 
GOALS DOES GEORGETOWN 
HAVE? TWO! HOW MANY DOES 
NOTRE DAME STILL HAVE? 
ZERO!” 

With their winningly obnoxious 
barbs, the Pots ‘n’ Spooners not only 

good execution, we won those plays.” 
Georgetown did not allow Florida to 

take a lead of over eight points in the 
second half. The Hoyas hit a stumbling 
block when sophomore guard Kimberly 
Smith suffered a calf injury while making 
a steal with seven minutes remaining. 

Immediately following the removal of 
Smith from the game. the Hoyas began 
their run. Junior guard Kim Gallon started 
the comeback when she hit a three-point 
field goal. Sophomore swingman Melba 
Chambers then converted on one of two 
free throws and Gallon hita driving eight- 
footer to pull the Hoyas into a 62-62 tie. 

Following the two teams trading free 
throws, junior guard Kacy Williams hit a 
jumper in the paint to give Georgetown a 
two-point lead. 

After a number of ties and Florida leads 
of no more than four points, Georgetown 
trailed by two points. The Hoyas called 
timeout with less than 40 seconds remain- 
ing in the game. 

“We set up a play for a three-point 
shot,” Knapp said. “They zoned us and 
took away our top few options. The last 
shot came on a broken play in our motion 
offense.” 

After Florida’s zone defense stifled 
Georgetown splay and the Hoyas switched 
to its offense against the zone, Gallon 

found herself in a trap. “[Gallon] did a 
See WOMEN’S HOOPS, ». 7 

leave Hoya fans in stitches, but they | 
actually draw the ire of Hoya oppo- 
nents on the field. They distract op- 
posing clubs. 

So in a very real sense, they have 
become the Hoyas’ “12th man.” 

Early this year, the men’s soccer 
team cruised to a victory in the inau- 
gural Hoya Soccer Classic, dispatch- 
ing St. Francis 6-0 in the title game. 
After the match, the Pots ‘n> Spoons 
cheered loudly. Nothing unusual about 
that. 

The Hoyas gathered at midfield. 
Nothing unusual about that. 

See RETROSPECTIVE, ». 7 

GRAHAM Buck/Tue Hoya 

Junior forward Tara Mulrooney (in white) prepares to strip the ball from an opponent. She was an offensive 
leader during Georgetown’s 12-5 season, its best finish under second-year coach Kim Simons (20-13). 
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